
W. E. SEER Y
MERCHANT TAILOR.

tST I have Just Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS 
TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.

. B. SEER WILMOT AV.9

1891.

11.

J. H. TABOR,SPRING AND SUMMER
Suitings, Trowserings

------AND-----

Overcoatings, &c.
MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST 

STYLES AT THE “IMPERIAL HALL."

—DEALER IN—

CONFECTIONERY, 
Ice Cream, &c.

QUEEN STREET,
Fredericton, - N. B.

ALSO:

etc., at Lowest Possible Prices.

Just Stored.Inspection Invited.

HOMAS STANGER,
50 Bags Rice.
75 H’h’ds Choice Barjwdoes 

Molasses. (New). j
45 Bbls Granulated Sugar.. I 
45 “ En C. Sugar. ^
Pails, Tubs, Butter Firkins, In

durated Pails.
Coffee in 101b., Tins, Different 

Grades.

280 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, April 11th, 1891.

T. AMOS WILSON,

BOOKBINDER
TO ARRIVE. ■

I Car Rright Sugar (In bond) 
For Sale at Closest Prices. .

------AND------

Paper Ruler.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
Fredericton, N. E^., June, 20.Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27.

T

E ‘GLO

------:0.------:0:------

5,000 Bonns

ROOM PAPER I
With Borders to Match. All Grades and Prices. 

School Books, Stationery, Accordéons, 
Violins, Harmonicas, etc.

------:Ck AT :0:------

Also

W. T. H. FENETY’S,

R. C. MACREDIE J
PLUMBER

Gas and Steam Fitter.
o-

Queen Street, - Opp. County Court Hou^e,

9

Quinine Iron and Wine is th$ best gen
eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of tne system. 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50. S'Prepared only by

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO:

New Advertisements.

Teas. Teas.
PANYONG, SOUCHONG, SARYUNE, OOLONG, INDIAN 

AND CEYLON.
------ALSO:------

Fry’s Celebrated Cocoas and Chocolates,
---------FOR SALE AT---------

THE LONDON TEA STORE,
13 York Street

W. H TIPPET, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.

Professional Cards.

C. 0. VANWART, M. D,
juaie oi miuuiesex nunjuuu, nuuuuu, nugiauu

and Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, Ireland. 
OFFICE:

Queen Street, Opposite City Hall,
Ke»ldemee—Lo»g*s ■•lei.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18th.

H. D. CURRIE, D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist,

164 Queen St.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.

current Rates.
Fredericton, N. B., May S.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister \ Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

C. E. DUFFY, 
Barrister-at-Law,

NOTAIT PUBLIC, dc.

SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY

OFFICES : West Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
S* Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

CHEER UR !
You can Save Money by 

Buying Your

BOOTS AND SHOES
------AT—-

NORMAN HARRIS’
Now in stock a complete line of Summer 

Wear, which I am selling at prices 
that defy competition, because I 
am under a small expense, and 

therefore can sell cheap.

Please call and see for yourselves, and 
save your money.

'9

Cor. York and King Sts.
1891.

NEW PAPER STORE
MY SPRING STOCK OF

Wall Papers
Is now Complete in all Grades.V

CEILING DECORATIONS AND 
WINDOW SHADES A SPECIALTY.

Call Early while the Variety is Large.

EDWIN B. NIXON,
Sphann Building, Queen St.

P. S.—Samples sent to all parts 
^Country on application,

Fredericton, N. B., April 4th.—1 yr.

of the

Late Importations
------AT------

OWEN SHARKEY’S.
A large stock suitable for spring and 

summer trade, comprising in part:
Ladies Drees Goods, in Cashmeres, Hen

riettas, Plain and Fancy Stuff Goods, 
in all the latest styles and shades.

Prints, Sateens, Drilletts and Ginghams, 
a choice variety and moderate prices.

Also, Jersey Jackets, Parasols, Gloves, 
Corsets, Laces and Hamburgs.

Men, Youths’ and Boys’
Clothing, Men’s Suits from $4.50 

to $15.00.
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Cork Screw 

Cords, Pantings.
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hats, Caps, Under

clothing and Gents’ Furnishings. 
Tickings, Towelling, Damasks, Shirtings 

and Flannellets.
Wool, Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Table 

and Floor Oil Cloths, Door Matts.
Room Paper, Trunks.Valises and Satchels.

I respectfully invite inspection of the 
above, when you shall find our prices as 
low as the lowest in the trade.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton, April 25th,

AGRICULTURE The better the growth and more the roots 
the better the plant stands drouth.

Com in the field is shocked, and when it is 
made into whiskey it is shocking.

France has spent $30,000,000 in reforesting 
lands, and expects to spend as much more.

The intelligence of a community is gauged 
by the number and kind of papers it reads.

Most inventions are more labor-saving than 
quality-improving. This is especially true in 
the dairy.

Have water enter your cistern within six 
inches of the bottom ; then the water will al
ways be fresh.

It is by some thought to be more dangerous 
to be struck by the lightning rod man than 
to be struck by lightning.

PARAGRAPHS JINGLES OF HUMOK.

A Utile NomsCBse Gathered 
Beading.

for Lelsere
Notes and Suggestions of Practi

cal Utility
On All Subjects of Current Note 

at Home and Abroad. The best way to raise strawberries ia with a 
spoon.

Is it farmin’ Dennis O’Maley is goin’ ter thry 
said a laboring man.

It is that same.
Why, rejoined the other scornfully, he 

don’t know enough about farmin’ to plant his 
feet in the road and raise dust.

Say, mamma, said little May, after the 
guests were gone, I don’t think Mrs. Brown is 
accustomed to good society.

Why not?
Why, she didn’t say a single word while 

Mrs. Jones was singing.
The mystery unraveled, Simpson: I wonder 

what kind of a line it is that Budkins uses 
when he goes fishing. It always breaks just 
as he is landing the biggest fish you ever. 

Sniffer. Its nothing but yam.
Johnny. Say Uncle Geo, God didn’t make 

everything, did he?
Uncle Geo. Guess he did, Johnny.
Johnny. Don’t see how that can be ’cause 

Sis’s beau was here last/night, and I heard Sis 
say he made himself at home.

New York Reporter(to St Peter). Excuse 
me. Is this Heaven?

St. Peter (sternly). Young man, we allow 
no trifling.

Reporter. Indeed, I am in earnest.
St. Peter. Yes. Why do you ask?
Reporter. I thought I saw our circulation 

editor inside, and was afraid I had reached 
the wrong place.

They were looking at a statuette of the 
Venus of Milo.,

No wonder she is bare headed, he said.
Why? she asked.
She could never put her arms around her 

husband’s neck and weddle a bonnet out of

FOE THE F ABM. FIELD, GARDEN AMD 
DAIRY.

ANECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 
COMMENTS

Gleamimg* ef Interest far Oar Coamlry Clipped aad Cowdemsed for the Reader* of 
The Globe.

Save the best for seed.
Handle bees with gloves.
Teach colts no bad tricks.
Do not let a tree overbear.
Don’t mow lawns too close.
Cut weeds before they seed.
Don’t neglect the aftermath.
Punctuality is a prime virtue.
Reduce the cost of production.
Store in summer for winter use.
A fish with sunken eyes is stale.
A fast man is apt to be alow pay.
Hens are not grown for the crop.
Cut grass early and not too close. 
Guesswork wins only by accident.
The clover root is a good subsoiler.
All men want others to be honest.
Provide the home with shade trees. 
Embden geese are good for feathers.
There is nothing gained by fretting.
Much is lost by lack of promptness.
Never “break” an animal; educate it.
A good reputation is better than gold. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of fruit,
Who opposes the general purpose hog ?
It is better to grow feed than to buy it.
The lighter the gate the less it will sag. 
Build sheds for shade if you haven’t trees. 
Moral cowardice is a poor crop to cultivate. 
If yon like shade provide it for your stock. 
Oats and peas make good pastures for pigs. 
The better the food the better the product. 
The improver of stock is a public benefac-

The German Emperor has, according 
to a French journal, issued an order to 
the Court clergymen that in no circum
stances must their sermons last more than 
a quarter of an hoar.

A very extensive domestic industry 
Russia consists of the manufacture of 
wooden spoons, which are made- to the 
amount of 30,000,000 annually. They are 
nearly all made of birch.

During the six months from May to 
December last 13,000 foreign immigrants 
entered London with an intention to re
main, bat out of 4,000 arriving during 
the course of last year by the line plying 
between Hamburg and Tilbury 80 per 
cent were entirely destitute.

In illustration of Darwin’s paiustrking 
methods, a friend of the great naturalist 
states that m instance he employed a 
clerk for several weeks, at an expense of 
£10, in making investigations, and the 
result was condensed in three lines in his 
great work on the “Variation of Animals.”

A year ago only the fastest train be
tween London and Aberdeen, 542 miles, 
ran in fourteen hours. Last autumn it 
was reduced to twelve hours and fifty 
minutes. This year it will cover the 542 
miles in twelve hours, or a little over 
forty-five miles au hour.

M. Diebler, the French executioner, is 
said to have accumulated a fortune of 
something like £20,000 by his skill at 
manipulating the guillotine. At a recent 
execution in Paris his little son stood by 
his side, evidently to receive instructions 
in the cruel, though possibly neccessary, 
proceeding.

On the occasion of a vacancy in the 
Parliamentary representation of the bor- 
roug of Ennis in Ireland, O’Shea present
ed himself to the constituents, and in 
substance addressed them as follows:— 

“I have nothing to offer you, and I pro
mise ycu nothing. Rest assured, however 
that if you confer on yourselves the high 
honour of electing me I shall not forget 
you.” The audacity of his address lost 
him the seat.

John Augustus O’Shea, the famous war 
correspondent, has achieved a record 
both as a journalist and as a candidate 
for Parliamentary honours. When on the 
staff of a London newspaper he once, at 
a period of high pressure, owing to the 
absence and illness of the members of 
the staff, accomplished the nnparalled 
feat of delivering himself of 126 leader
ettes in three weeks—all crisp, bright and 
joyous. In gratitude the proprietor of 
the newspaper, unasked; raised O’Shea’s 
honorarium by 100 guineas a year at 
one bound.

Here is a good stoay about two well- 
known dramatists. Mr. George R Sims 
and Mr. Henry Petti tt were at Brighton 
some short time ago talking over a new 
p^y which they were to write together. 
As they were walking along the parade 
they chanced to stop and listen for a mo
ment to a seaside reciter. The reciter 
had just finished one piece, when, look
ing np to his audience, he s.iid:—

“Ladies and gentlemen, if I get the 
sum pf a shilling I will give you a rend
ering of Mr. George R Sim’s “Lifeboat ” 

“Oh! I say, old man,” said Sims, taking 
Pettitt by the arm, “let’s get away from 
this as quickly as possible.”

“Not a bit of it,” cried Pettitt, who is 
bigger and taller than his brother play
wright; “you’ve got to stop here. I’ve 
bad to listen to the ‘Lifeboat’ hundreds of 
times at the clubs, now we’ll see how 
you like it,”

And with a request to “Fire away, my 
man,” at the same time pitching the re
citer a shilling, George R. Sims was held 
there from start to finish of his popular 
poem.

TOE POULTRY YARD.

Arrangement* for Poultry.
While the animals on a farm have suitable 

arrangements in buildings and pastures, and 
and are carefully looked after until the stable 
and barn doors are fastened for the night, the 
poultry are in many cases expected to find 
their own quarters and perform for them
selves a part of the necessary work required 
in their management. To be compelled to 
hunt for nests, or have tlie hena laying in the 
stable troughs, is an indication that some
thing is lacking on the part of the farmer in 
the interest he takes in his feathered stoek, 
and also that he has not provided all the 
veniences for the hens to which they are en
titled, as producers on the farm of a salable 
article.

When hens are kept for the purpose of lay
ing a large number of eggs, and fail to per
form what is expected of them, there is a lia
bility that some mistake has been made in 
their management, and that they are not 
kept under those conditions which assist them 
in complying with the desires of their owner. 
If they are cast aside to serve themselves, and 
are allowed to go beyond their bounds, they 
are then obstacles and nuisances instead of 
being beneficial. When a flock is kept for 
profit it should be properly supplied with all 
that it demands, if it is possible to do so. 
The arrangements of the grounds and quart
ers are to be considered first, not only because 
the fowls will receive a benefit, but because 
by so doing the work will oe done more sys
tematically and carefully.

There is no department on the farm that 
does not deserve careful supervision by the 
farmer, with every effort made to arrange for 
the best results; but when any one branch is 
to be slighted it is the poultry. Yet on every 
farm the largest profit, in proportion to capi
tal and labor bestowed, is made from poultry, 
a careful keeping of accounts demonstrating 
such fact in every case. Profits have been 
derived on some farms that were undeserving, 
the hens receiving no consideration compared 
with the care bestowed on other stock.

Kicks. So you think the ministers prac
tice what they preach.

Hicks. Why, yes; they preach sermons,and 
if you lived near one yon coùld hear him prac
ticing it a week beforehand.

The Old Beau (rocking little Anna on his 
knee for Aunt Susan’s sake.) I suppose that 
is what you like, Anna?

Anna. Yes, it’s very nice. But I rode on 
a real donkey in the park yesterday —I mean 
one with four legs, you know.

“What time is it, dear? My watch has 
stopped."

Mrs. Makeshift: “I can tell you in a 
moment. The dinning-room clock is just 
forty minutes fast, and the sitting-room clock 
was just right the last time the five o’clock 
bell rang, but it gains five minutes every half- 
hour. , The kitchen clock would have been 
just right, but it stopped this morning when 
the parlour clock struck nine o’clock. Now 
you can figure it out easily."

Watches are so much in vogue nowadays 
and are found in such queer places such as 
card-cases, door handles, bracelets, and um
brella-sticks, that B., who always takes his 
dinner at a restaurant, says he is afraid he’ll 
find a small one some day in his soup instead 
of an onion. t

Sharpsou: “Phlatz, what makes your nose

Phlatz: “It glows with pride because it 
never pokes itself into other people’s business. "

Her Idea Of It.
A bright ten-year-old girl, whose father is 

addicted to amateur photography, attended 
a trial at court the other day for the first 
time. This was her account of the judge’s 
charge:

“The judge made a long speech to the jury 
of twelve men and then sent them off into a 
little dark room to develop."

Sell when yonr product is ready for mar
ket.

Remember that hogs like clover hay in 
winter.

Too much good cream is made into poor 
butter.

There Ls no gain in letting any crop get 
overripe.

Never cure clover so the leaves will 
crumble.

Shuck corn and sheaf oats are good beef pro
ducers.

A few choice sheep on the farm are always 
profitable.

Don’t let the cows unnatnrally shrink their 
flow of milk.

Too many birds are murdered by would-be 
sportsmen.

There is an advantage in retailing your 
own products.

Cross bees and cross women are said to be 
good workers.

Cottonseed meal should be fed with 
culeut ration.

Turnips and sheep grow well together on 
the same farm.

Who does not like to see shade trees along 
the roadside?

It often pays to water the roots of shade 
and fruit trees.

An uncomfortable animal is generally an 
unprofitable one.

Every home should stand in the sun and 
be full of sunlight

Keeping stock is one thing, getting a profit 
from it is another.

Do not rush into a new business; let it grow 
np with experience.

A small lot of timber on a farm is sufficient 
if properly cared for.

An agricultural education should have a 
practical foundation.

The overfed pig is liable to paralysis, but 
few die in this way.

Feed pigs for growth, in hot weather, for 
fat in cool weather.

You can’t grow English mntton without 
English feed and care.

If you don’t want to be imposed upon, 
don’t impose npon others.

People want rain when the sun shines, and 
sunshine when it rains.

The machine does more work, but it takes 
work to make the machine.

If you want to get rid of charlock or wild' 
mustard, don’t let it seed.

There is more and better hsy in cutting 
early and cutting two crops.

According to Col. F. D. Curtis, turnips1 for 
sheep are disease preventives.

Whatever the animal loses in growth in the 
beginning is lost in the end.

The times are never so hard that men can
not buy tobacco and whiskey.

Plan and divide up your farm work so as to 
employ help the year round.

Don’t make your dairy house an attach
ment to the pig pen or cow yard.

The value of a paternal government de
pends a good deal on the father.

Find ont what your product cost; then you 
will know better how to sell it.

Before you feed a thing to the hogs to save 
it, find out if the hogs want It.

The farmer who makes a good living does 
better than the majority of men.

When you cut off a limb, ent it close to the 
body. It will heal over sooner.

Profits should come from reduction of cost 
rather than from advance in price.

Brawn and brain should develop together 
for the practical busines of life.:

Avoid Shipping Fowls Alive.
Those who have never seen fowls arrive at 

their destination, when sent to market in 
July and August, while the weather is 
sively warm, would be surprised could they 
witness the birds when they reach the 
chant. In a large majority of cases quite a 
number of birds will be dead in the coop, and 
the others unfit for sale. The loss of fowls 
and the low prices obtained will not compen
sate the shipper/unless he lives near his mar
ket. Dressed fowls bring the highest prices, 
and arrive in good condition when properly 
packed and sent by express.

Turkey* In Tomato Fields.
When the tomato vines are attacked by the 

large green worms that damage them so se
verely, the quickest mode of removing them 
is to turn the turkeys in. The turkeys will 
carefully search every plant, and as they high
ly relish the worms, not one will escape them. 
While it may not be safe to allow the turkeys 
to have access to a field of tomatoes that have 
ripe fruit on the vines, yet it is safe to do so 
while the tomatoes are small and green. The 
turkeys will not overlook any other insects 
that may also happen to be present with the 
worms.

Bismark’# En joy ment of a Cigar Whlek He 
Did Not Smoke.

Bismark says: -The value of 
a good cigar is best understood 
when it is the last you possess and there 
is no chance of getting another. At 
Koniggratz I had only one cigar left in 
my pocket, which I carefully guarded 
during the whole of the.battle as a miser 
guards his treasure. I did not feel justi
fied in using it. I painted in glowing 
colours in my mind the happy hours in 
which I should enjoy it after the victory.

But I had miscalculated my chances 
A poor dragoon lay helpless, with both 
arms crashed murmuring for something 
to refresh him I felt in my pockets and 
found that I had only gold which would 
be of no use to him. But stay I still had 
my cherished cigar! I lighted it for him 
and placed it between his teeth. You 
should have seen the poor fellow’s grate
ful smile. I never enjoyed a cigar so 
much as that one which I did not smoke.

In England no fewer than nine thou
sand works were rejected this year by 
the hanging committee of the Royal 
Academy.

Bowel Disease.
Bowel diseases in summer are due mostly to 

overfeeding. A change of diet, or withhold
ing food altogether will sometimes effect a 
cure, but the best remedy is ts add ten drops 
of tincture of nux vomica to each quart of the 
drinking water. The dose is a small one, and 
harmless, but will be found excellent. To 
learn to cease giving the medicine after the 
fowls have recovered seems difficult with some 
however. A healthy fowl should never re
ceive medicine of any kind.

He Was the Fellow.
Wiggins was harrassed by the posses

sion of expensive tastes and the non-pos
session of means to gratify them— a com
bination of circumstances which, being 
known, made it extremely difficult for 
him to negotiate even a loap of ten shil
lings from his associates. Parkin, in 
particulaf.Tised to congratulate himself 
on the fact that Wiggins had never been 
in his books for ever so small an amount, 
and steadfastly purposed that he never 
would be.

Providing Grit.
The beet grit is that which is sharp. The 

hens always select the sharp gravel; they have 
no use for that which is round. The broken 
china and crockery, pounded and scattered 
where the hens can pick it up, will be eager
ly accepted, and as it is better than gravel, 
being much sharper and move serviceable, it 
will not be out of place to save such articles 
and use them as grit for the fowls.

Somebody was waiting
An amusing incident recently took 

place In a large drapery establishment in 
London, Being told that everything 
could be bought much cheaper and bet
ter in the metropolis than in the little 
country town where she lived, a good 
looking country girl about to be married 
made the journey to town, accompanied 
by her lover;to do a little shopping. The 
magnitude of the great shop the piles and 
piles of goods the dazzling array of artic
les the rows of busy assistants quite over
powered her, and she scarcely knew 
what to do. Her swain obstinately re
fused to go in, but loitored about the door.

The shop assistants being all bnsy just 
at the moment, the young lady was 
obliged to remain standing a few min
utes. At length a dapper fellow with 
gold watch and chain and flourishing 
moustache came bowing and smiling np 
to the blushing customer with “Anybody 
waiting on you, madam?” The color 
deepened in her cheeks, as she hesitated 
and drew a long breath; till finally, with 
a nod of her head toward the door, she 
faltered out, “Yes sir, he is.”

Unfortunately for Parkin, 
however, he was fond of a practical joke, 
and it was this fact that interfered with 
the success of his determination.

A number of them were sitting in the 
club reading-room one day, when Wig
gins whispered to Parkins:—

“Let me have a fiver for a few minutes 
till I put up a joke on one of the fellows.”

Parkin ready for some fun and suspect
ing nothing, handed him a £5 note and 
was surprised a few minutes afterwards 
to see Wiggins using it to pay sundry lit
tle losses at cards, including a soverign 
to Diggins, evidently borrowed.

“1 say, Wiggins,” he cried in amaze
ment, “I thought you were going to raise 
a laugh on one ef the fellows with that 
£5 note ?”

Scabby Leg*.
Scabby legs are disgusting, aiitt the sum

mer season is favorable to their appearance. 
It can be prevented by greasing the legs of 
the fowls about once a month with melted 
lard. To remove it, mix one part crude pe
troleum with four parts lard, and apply the 
mixture on the shanks once a week three or 
four times, and the difficulty will be removed.

Men and women—young and old—will find 
health anew by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, an unfailing blood builder and nerve 
tonic. Cure suppressions bearing down pains, 
nervousness, general debility, and all forms 
of weakness. No other remedy equals them. 
All dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of 
price (50c. a box). Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont,

“So I am,” explained Wiggins; “ you 
are the fellow.”

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
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IHOTELS. RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.Queen
Hotel.

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Lin 3 to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

FREDERICTON, N. B. In Effect June 1st 1891.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
M.—Express for St. John and into 

tliate points ; Vanceboro, Bangor, 
and points West; St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

M.—Accommodation for Fredericton 
Junction, St. John and points East.

M.—For Fredericton Junction and 
St.John, Ac.

7.10 A.

IN CONNECTION. 10.40 A.

4.20 P.ALSO:

First-Class Livery Stable.
Fredericton, N. B , April 5.

RETURNING TO FREDERICTON
From St. John 6.25, 8.30 a. m., 4.30p. m., Fred

ericton Junction 8.10, a. in., 12.10 5.56 
p. m., Me Adam Junction, 7.00 a. m., 
10.80 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.25 a. m., 
Stephen, 5.45, 7.45, a. m., St.Andrews 
*7.20a. in., arrive in Frcd-ericton 9.15 
a m., 1.20 and 6,40p.m.
•Mondays and Wednesdays at 5.15Royal *

LEAVE GIBSON.
6.55 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points

ARRIVE AT GIBSON.
4.45 P. M.—Mixed from Woodstock and points 

north.
; C. E. MCPHERSON, H. P. TIMMERMAN, 

Dist. Pass. Agi. Gen. Supt.

Hotel
Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91. CANADA EASTERN v

RAILWAY.BE A MAN !
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th 1833

•S*

.pcf
TOR A LIMITED TIMEKH3

Trains Run on Eastern Standard Time.

A Passenger, Mail and Freigh 
leave Fredericton daily (Sundi 
for Chatham.

Leave Fredericton
3.00 p, m; Gibson, 3.05; Marysville 3.15; Dur
ham,3:45; Cross Creek, 4:20; Boiestown, 5:20; 
Doaktown. 6:05; Upper Blackville, 6:45; 
Blackville, 7:10; Upper Nelson Boom, 7:40; 
Chatham Junction, 8:05; arrive at Chatham, 
at 8:30. ^

ruing Leave Chatham

t Traln will 
epted)

1

7:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 8 15; Upper 
Nelson Boom, 8.30; Blackville 9.15; Upper 
Blackville, 9.40; Doaktown, 10.45; Boiestown 
11.30; Cross Creek, 12.40; Durham 1.20, p. m., 
Marysville, 1.55; Gibson, 2.00; arriving at

VIBORD STRENGTH !'!“=“
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, Ku we£i 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, <*““ (Jre=k 
Weakness of BODY AND HIND, co™c 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN-

KD^UdystRreng0tbedn WE^uT WILLIAM ROSSBOROUCH,
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS nimc/XM ’
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing IY1AÛVIN,
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in DlacfaiiaoS Rriolrlavnr 
a day. Men testify from fifty States r lctbuîI til , DI lLK.ld._y Cl, 
and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Book, explanation and proof? 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

ade at Chatham Junction 
for all points East and 

i with the N. B. Railway 
uts and St. John, and at 
age for Stanley, 

ckets can be procured at F. B. Edge- 
be’s dry goods store.

AS HOB EN, 
Superintend

it 1 way 
Gibson 

ern poii 
with St:

THOM

SHORE ST., NEAR GAS WORKS,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

iSTJobbing a specialty.
Workmanship

BUFFALO, N.Y. Frolarlctn , N. It., Mar. 28.

first-class.
Prices Satisfactory,

8

SATURDAY
AUGUST 8th

—» IS THE DATE OF -I-

Dever Bros.
BARGAIN SALE!

DOIff ’ T FORGET IT.

OF VARIED 
-i SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCEYEARS

JTYE METHODS,that 

and Control, 
orders of\ • • • 1In the Use of CURA- 

we Alone own^ 

for all Dis
• ••#

I
I °r I”1™!»]
ÏH0HE
Tff.trUMYraofl own!

IWhoareNfflKOVsand /»- 
I potznt,thescorn of their 
I fellows and the con
tempt of friends and 
'companions, leads us to

Who haveweak orf/A'J 
DEVELOPED, or discas cig 
organs, who are suffer-? 
ing fromerrors of rc';r.vj 
and any Bxcesxs. cc vf------------ ZZ'TGHFi —

guarantee to^ 
if they can .
SSO-H-Srl-;
afford a CURE 1

for A LIMITED TIME ERIE
rall patients, 

T P088JBLY BE,RE- 
_ own Exclusive 

jér pliances will 
g#" There is, then.e»v

e>»1hOPE ^YOul^w ~
Don’t brood over your condition, nor give up In despair 1 

Thousands of the Worst Cases have yielded to our HOME 
TREATMENT, as set forth in our WONDERFUL BOOK, which we 
send sealed, post paid, FREE, for a limited time. qeTIT TO-DAY. 
Remember, no one elsehas the methods, appliances and experi
ence that we employ, and we claim the monopoly of uniform 
success. Erie Medical Ce.. 64 Niagara 8t., Buffalo, N. Y.

2,000 References. Name this paper when you write.

GOOD BARGAINS NOW I
We will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 

Close Out Spring Importations.
June 24th, 1891. J. G. McNALLY.

EST I
S3S°Our Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 

Guarantee the work. Don’t pay 850 for a 830 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

J. G. McNALLY’S.
250 WINDOW SHADES $3^ At a Big Discount 

To Close Ont.
J. G. McNally.

LOWER PRICES I 700 Oak and Cane Seated Chai 
and Walnut Chamber Suites, I

irs, Rattan Rockers, Oak 
Side-boards and Secretaries

Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at
J. G. McNALLY’S.

DOMINION WIRE BED 

Do You Want

Best in the World. Reduced 
to 84.75, former price 86.50.

J. G. McNally.
A Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re

liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at
JAMES G* MeNTALLY’S.

irz::
éftiàcbtjai âalafrÿ t>n the {fait tif the CHibfth 
of fetiglând authorities iri ^fova Scotia. 
It waô ëvën averred that spent many 
months iti New Yofk riidfre than a year 
ago merely for the salt® of curtailing ex
penses, and enjoyed in the hospitality of 
a city friend, comforts which the failure 
of the synod to give him his due had de
prived him of in Halifax. I, of course, con
tradicted these extraordinary statements, 
which had been made to me in a whisper 
some months before. But it is fully 1>e- 
lieved among some of his friends that 
the eloquent bishop of Nova Scotia is 
gradually being subjected to the old- 
fashioned process of “starving out,” and 
that he has for a long time regreted ven
turing upon an Episcopal charge among 
the Church of England people who are so 
unwilling to support either their clergy 
or their college.

Churchmen we know as a rule are not 
very liberal with their institutions—or 
Windsor College, largely under Episcopal 
dominotion, would never have run be
hind some $40,000, while ‘Sackville’ and 
‘Acadia* denominational institutions, have 
been largely endowed by private subscrip
tions and generous bequests, and both are 
in a highly satisfactory state to-day. Why 
should not the rich churchman of Nova 
Scotia come forward and do as the Meth
odists and Bapist have done, and are do
ing every day; But what shall we say of 
a great church functionary, worth about 
a million and surrounded by rich friends, 
passing away without leaving the church 
or the college a sixpence? Here was an 
example the antithesis of which should 
be practised by all good churchmen, es
pecially by those who hold that all with
out the pale will he eternally punished. 
In other words, act by contraries.

m
fcë* ÀihëtilliHiiëhl»;

Bargain Sale: ; ........ i •.
New Confetitiohery....................W. Hi Gtildeo.

Erie Med. Co.

NOTES AND NOTIONS* A small boy went to Sëb his gfaiid- 
mother. After lookingeagefly around the 
handsomely furnished room where she 
sat, he exclaimed, inquiringly

“ Oh, grandmamma, where is the miser
able table papa says you keep ?”

A certain Minister ran continually in 
debt with many of his tradesmen in his 
parish.

It was in their special interests that he 
one day preached from the text—“ Have 
patience and I will pay you all.”

He spoke at great length on the virtues 
of patience, and then proceeded—

“I now come to the second part of my 
discourse which is, ‘And I will pay you 
all’; but that I shall defer to a future oc
casion.”

Here is a st< 
banking horn 
years ago the old cashier of the great 
establishment went to Rothschild and 
told him that after thirty years of service 
he had managed to save 250,000 francs, 
and he desired to go into business for 
himself. His employer regretted his 
cashier’s departure, and bade him good 
luck. The cashier embarked in specula
tion, and in a short time lost every cent. 
Recognizing the fact that while he was a 
good servant he was a poor mnster, he call
ed on the Rothschilds, told his story, and 
asked for re-employment. The banker 
installed him in his old place, and ad
vanced him a year’s salary advised him 
to invest in a certain stock» The cashier 
did so. The banker instructed his brokers 
how to act, and between them they sent' 
the price up to a point at which the bank
er advised the cashier to sell. The cash
ier did so at a profit that recouped him 
for all his losses. The price then settled 
down to its normal figure, and the banker 
charged himself with the 250,000 francs 
which he knew his old employee would 
have been too proud to take outright as 
a gift.

Husband (cynically): “Ah, women are 
all alike. It doesn’t take long for them 
to change their minds if it suits 
them. When I asked you to marry me" 
first, what did you say? Why, you said 
that you wouldn’t marry the noblest man 
that ever breathed.”

Wife (quietly): “Well, I didn’t dear.”
The theatre at. Athens held nearly 

30,000 people, the theatre at Ephesus was 
calculated to hold 24,500, and there was 
a theatre in Arcadia computed to hold 
44,000 persons.

An Italian statistician has calculated 
that during the last hundred years 6,000 
persons perished in seventeen principal 
maritime disasters, without reckoning 
the lives lost in smaller shipwrecks and 
accidents.

........ BeVfef Bros.

Be a Mail
Anodyne Liniment..........I. S. Johnson & Co.

Dr. Williams Med. Co.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events. £x&y

Pink Pills.

Sundrv Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.FREDERICTON GLOBE.

NEW YORKDomestic, Social and Literary 
World Is Wagging.The Frbdbmcton Globe is published 

every Saturday from the office, Sharkey’s 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per Steamship Ee.An old womah was praising, in rather 

enthusiastic terms, the sermons of a 
Scottish minister,^who had acquired a 
great name for depth and sublimity. The 
s spicions of her auditor were a little 
aroused, and then she ventured to pro
pose a question to her.—

“Well, Jenny do you understand him?”
‘•Understand him! ejaculated Jenny, 

holding up her hands in astonishment at 
the question; “me understand him! Wad 
I hae the presumption?”

Three times as many natives of the 
United Kingdom are living in the United 
States as in the whole of our colonies put 
together.

A story is told of a perspiring salesman 
who seemed to be unable to suit a lady 
after unrolling miles of his stock. When 
the lady remarked to her companion, 
“Baby likes to see him roll them out, 
and it is not time to take the train yet,” 
he gave it up.

A lady having written a letter, con
cluded it as follows: “Give everybody’s 
love to everybody; so that nobody my be 
aggrieved by anybody being forgotten by 
somebody.

One of the best stories of Toole's Aus
tralian tour has not yet been told on this 
side of the Equator, not even by the vet
eran humourist himself, at least in 
public. It so happened that Sir Charles 
Halle preceded Mr. Toole at a leading 
gold fields centre in Victoria. Mayors ot 
golden cities are very lavish in their 
hospitalities, and insist on every distin
guished visitor quaffing champagne in 
the town hall. This particular Mayor 
was more remarkable for his good social 
qualities than his scholarship, and in 
proposing the health of the eminent 
Manchester musician he persistently pro
nounced the surname of Sir Charles in 
one syllable—“Hal”—until he was nudged 
and corrected by a learned alderman. 
After a few weeks Toole came along that 
way, and the Mayor was resolved, on not 
laying himself open to public correction 
this time. He would be sure of his two 
syllables with the “accent on,” and so 
our ever-green friend of King William 
Street found himself pleasantly referred 
to throughout the Mayoral speech as Mr. 
“Tooley.”

Fond Father : “ Don’t you think I 
ought to have my daughter’s voice culti
vated?”

Tortured guest (impressively): ‘I think 
you ought to have something done with

annum, In advance.

Advert IsIb*.
lvertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar tlrst 
insertion, 26cents each subsequent insertion. 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser- 

nts each subsequent insertion.
Births and Marriages fifty cents 

Sertlon.
Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 

on application.
A\1 communications 

to be addressed to Fk:

Ad

The Pioneer Line
i.

- tion, 5 ce
The New Steamship

“CITY OF COLUMBIA.”
>ry about the head of the 
le of Rothchilds. Some (1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the 
Eastern Atlantic coast.

This Fine Steamship will then Leave

business or otherwise
BDBRICTON GLOBB.

«frderitimi Slobe.
SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK,

A. J. MACHL'M, Publisher and Proprietor. Via EnMlport, Mr., and Yarmouth, X.S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.FREDERICTON, N. B., AUGUST 1, 1891.
(standard time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK from 
Stiver, Pike Street, every Tues

day at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and 

from all points south and west of New York.

“IS THE BRITISH EMPIRE WORTH 
PRESERVING?”

Pier 40, East

In his Imperial Federation address at 
the St John Mechanics Institute, the 
above question was propounded by Prin
cipal Grant Our answer is an emphatic 
no! It is not worth preserving if its sta
bility is dependent upon the latter day 
pessamists who take the platform to hear 
themselves talk, and strike terror into 
the hearts of weak-kneed politicians, 
old women and young children. Eng
land’s power and wealth stand higher 
this day, in the opinion of the world than 
ever before; and we are told that the em
pire is in need of large doses of medi
cated nonsense to keep her from falling 
into an atrophic condition. But these 
meddlers and muddlers know fully well 
the state of affairs; and as all the hack
neyed subjects of the last twenty years 
have dried up, or become so devoid of 
interest, a new platfoi m has become nec- 
cessary for lecturers to take and hold by 
the ears for hours at a time, a new fad 
called “Imperial Federation,” setting 
forth that without which the empire must 
fall to pieces. Think of a child telling 
mother to keep the house in good order, 
or the sheriff will be down upon her! 
While England is so indifferent about her 
fate, why should her children in Canada 
put themselves out of the way and make 
a time about it? But the most remark
able thing in this new but very feeble 
agitation, is that we are not told what 
its advocates want When the agitation 
in these provinces was for Responsible 
Government we were told exactly what 
was meant viz:—responsibilty of the govr 
emment to the people’s representatives, 
and that the governor should stand in 
place of the sovereign, as far as it could be 
done, unanswerable for any wrong doing. 
All that we can learn from our Federa- 
tionists is a United Empire, as if we were 
not united now, and as loyal as we could 
be if some of our great men and boodlers 
were sent to Westminister to looÛ after 
our interests after attending to their own. 
The only glimmer of day light we are 
permitted to observe in the scheme is 
that England must reverse her free trade 
policy and throw her mantle of protec
tion about her colonies. How reasonable! 
But they all know better. They ara 
trading the red herring to throw us off 
the scent, nothing more nor less.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All tickets entitle holders to stateroom berth 

and meals.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

MAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co's wharf, rear of

Custom House St. John, N.B.

J. H. SHER

All the Latest Styles of

PhotoS
----- AT-----

Would it not be a good rule to make 
for our public halls, to oblige ladies to 
doff their head gear, whenever they take 
their seats in a public place where per
formances are going on? Suppose the 
gentlemen kept their hats on, as they do 
in Jewish synagogues, would not the 
ladies rebel and justly so. The obstruc
tion to a view of the stage and perform
ers was brought vividly to our notice at 
the recent opera in the City Hall for it 
was impossible at times to see at all 
when bonneis, or hats, held so lofty and 
conspicuous a place in front of one, com
pletely shutting out the view. We lost 
more than half the opera.by being thus 
blind-folded. The incline plane in the 
City Hall is very slight indeed, and even 
without bonnets it is hard to see over a 
tall person’s head sitting directly in front 
of you, then add to this a flower garden, 
or a great hoquet on top of such a head 
and what becomes of you? You can’t 
change yc .r seat so you must grin and 
submit, as we did on the night in ques
tion; Now can’t something be done in 
the way of reforming this nnisance—(no 
that is too harsh a word) we mean griev
ance? But will not the ladies themselves 
change the system, take off their bonnets 
and appear like the gentlemen in their 
hair—or don flat hoods? Come ladies set 
an example for the benefit of all interest
ed, and who is not?

HARVEY’S.
Studio, - 164 Queen Street.

25 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT!

In Consequence of the 
Failure of the Manufac
turers of the Eagle Brand 

------- OF--------JUST RECEIVED
— AT —

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
FINE -f SHOES,

I am Now Offering A 
Special Cash Discount on 
these Goods.

it!”
Victim : “Are you sure you can put my 

teeth into satisfactory condition ?”
Dentist: Yes, sir, at any rate, I will 

spare no pains to do so.”
Tom: “You are dearer to me than life!”
Maud : “ Oh, plisaw !”
Tom : “But I mean it! It didn’t cost 

me a farthing to get into this world, but 
your last diamond alone cost me a cool 
twenty pounds.”

Here are some more ex impies of the 
\ate at which orators speak. A writer 
in ‘The Journalist’ says that in the 
course of a long experience the fastest 
speaker he ever reported and timed was 
one who spoke for ten minutes (in a re
ply following a discussion on a financial 
topic), at over 200 words per minute.

The transcript came out at 201 words 
per minute, and there were no quotations. 
The slowest man he remembers wes the 
late Edward Miall, who probably did not 
exceed 60 words a minute, for he would 
often wait several seconds to remember 
the exact word he wanted. The late 
Earl Fortescue was a speaker of the same 
class, and his average would be probably 
about 100 per minute.

Amongst rapid speakers, probably from 
160 to 180 words per minute, are Sir 
Edward Watkin, Sr. J. S. Forbes, and 
other railway chairmep.

“What a change,” says a novelist, “one 
little woman can make in a man’s life!”

“Exactly,” says a victim; “and what a 
heap of ‘change* she requires while doing

----- A Full Stock of —

• CONFECTIONERY, # Call and Secure Bargains at
Mixtures, etc., which Will Be Sold at the 

tar LOWEST PRICES. Ta NELSON CAMPBELL’S,
178 Queen Street.Try Our Ice Cream, which 

Stands at the Head. We will 
not ask you to take Our word 
but to call and see for yourself.

Watches and Jewelry

s
Roasted Peanuts every Day

------AT----- -

W. H. GOLDEN’S
198 Queen Street, Fredericton.

3We read in the Ottawa papers that 
Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrich moved a resolution 
calling upon the goverment to bestow 
some mark of recognition upon the veter
ans who fought on the side of the crown 
during the rebellion of 1828. What next 
to drain the Dominion ? Here is another 
pull for tens of thousands out of a deplet
ed treasury, and for what? Over fifty 
years have gone by scince the rebellion, 
daring which time until now there has 
been no Mr. Kirkpatrick who felt him
self competent to do justice to the old 
flag heroes and obstructionist to respon
sible goverment ; Verily our lines have 
fallen in pleasant places, or rather on 
days that are dark and mysterious. But 
how is it that Mr. Kirkpatrick’s protege 
failed to file their claims when shortly 
after the rebellion a bill was in progress 
through the legislature for paying the 
damages suffered by the old Tories in up 
holding the “old flag” and killing off the 
rebel and driving intoexile SirCharlesCar- 
tier, Wm. Lyon, Mackenzie and Co. Since 
money is so plentiful and if this parlia
ment is disposed to assist the ‘veterans’ 
what about the claims of the ‘veterans^© 
whom this Dominion is indebted for the 
blessings of free responsible goverment, 
viz? those who fought it

Administrators Notice
ILL persons having any claims against the 
HEstate of the late J. F. McManus, barrister, 
of this city of Fredericton deceased, will 
please present them duly attested at the resi
dence of James McManus George Street with
in three months from date.

And all persons indebted to said Estate will 
please make immediate

TRYING TO KILL BLAINE.
Some of the American newspapers are 

making a deperate efforts to persuade 
Mr. Blaine that he cannot get well. It 
certainly looks as if these papers were 
very much afraid that Mr. Blaine will 
not die before the Presidential campaign 
of 1892, and as though they feared he 
would be the Republican nominee. This 
is not the first time they have tried to 
kill Mr. Blaine in advance of a national 
campaign. In 1888, when he was in 
Europe, before the convention met, the 
Democratic press had him at death’s 
door. According to their stories he then 
had softening of the brain and threaten
ing of apoplexy, but as the world knows 
he has since demonstrated that his intel
lectual faculties were in working order, 
and that his bodily health was such as to 
permit him to fulfil the onerous duties of 
Secretary of State.

Whatever else may he thought, there 
can be but one opinion, James G. Blaine 
is a distinguished man, a foremost figure 
in American public life, and a man whose 
career has earned the admiration of the 
people of the United States. He is wide
ly respected there for the genuineness of 
Americanism, for his clear and compre
hensive knowledge of public affairs, for 
Iiis skill in dealing with the problems of 
statecraft, and for the faithfulness with 
which he has performed the duties of 
his office.

payment of same. 
James McManus, 

Administrator. 
Dated at Fredericton the 22nd day of June, 

1891.—3 mos. F. J. IFCAUSLAND,
Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.

Notice of Sale. Fredericton, N. B., June 7.

it!” SUTHERLAND’STo Samuel L. Dow, of Canterbury, in the 
I County of York, Rebecca, his wife, and all 

others whom it may concern :—
Notice 

virtue of a 
indenture
twenty-secoud day of October, A. D., 1887, 
made between George A. Grant, of Canterbury, 
and Olive A., his wife, of the first part, and 
Kezia Evans, of Douglas, of the second part, 
and recorded in Book F. 4 of the York County 
records, pages 263, 264, 265 and 266 there 

for the purpose of satisfying the money 
secured thereby, default having been made in 
the payment thereof, be sold at public auction 
on Saturday, the twenty-second day of August 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, in front of the 
County Court House, in the City of Frederic
ton, in the said Connty of York, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in said

Among the curiosities of the recent 
censns in America is a group of five 
living generations of one family. Mrs. 
Catharine Sharp, tho oldest of the family, 
is in her 114th year, and is still in very 
good health. Her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
H. Smith, is also a wonderfully preserved 
woman, whose seventy-three years sit as 
lightly on her shoulders as though they 
were not more than half that sum. Mrs. 
Annie E. Wilson, Mrs. Sharp’s grand
daughter is only forty-one. Looking like 
a child is pretty little Mary Wetherill, 
the great grand-daughter, only twenty- 
one years old, and the proud mother of 
of two baby girls, the very pictures of 
infant health.

The old lady ascribes her long life to 
the absence of worry. “I guess,” she told 
a reporter, “that the reason 1 have lived 
so long and have such good health now 
is because I never worried about any
thing in my life. If I didn’t have any
thing I didn’t worry about it I was 
always of a cheerful disposition. All our 
family have been the same. I was never 
sick a day in my life. I may have had 
headaches sometimes, but I don’t re
member. I was never rich. Perhaps 
that had something to do with it” 
Teetotalers will be glad to hear that Mrs. 
Smith never tasted spirituous liquors till 
a year ago, when the doctors ordered her 
some milk punch.

is hereby given that under and by 
power of sale contained in a certain 
of mortgage bearing date, the

WATERPROOF

Bressinn !
will

It is an Oil Preparation made expressly for 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers.

It Renders all Kinds of Leather

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.indenture of mortgage as follows :
“All that certain piece or j>arcel of land, 

“situate in the Parish of Canterbury, afore- 
“said, and bounded and described as foil 
“Commencing at a pine stump standing on 
“the bank of Four Mile Brook, near the line 
“between the said lot and land granted to 
“David Dow, following said line to the rear 
“line, then at right angles, along rear line, 
“twenty rods, thence a side Tine course 
“through the centre of said lot until it comes 
“at right angles to said pine stump, thence to 
“said stump, containing thirty-five acres more 
“or less, being part of Lot No. 2, block 
“thirteen, granted to John D. Lu trick, and

Circular have been circulated hi differ
ent parts of the Dominion asking for con
tributions toward the MacDonald monu
ment fund; and the Lieutenant Governor 
it is anounced, will receive subscribtions 
for New Brunswick. All very well so far 
as it goes; bnt until iponuments are erect
ed in this city in commemoration of the 
heroic and patriotic deeds of two of New 
Brunswick’s greatest political benefactors 
—Messrs Wilmot and Fisher—we cannot 
see why Fredericton should contribute to 
wards a memorial for one who has been a 
comparative stranger to us, and whose 
valuable services in the interests of the 
Dominion have not been fully recognized 
by interested and disinterested parties. 
History not yet written, will no doubt, do 
justice to the merits of our great men— 
until that is written we must not be led 
away by the excitment of the hours, or 
place the stamp of approval upon Politi
cians of great notoriety.

Boots dressed with it are not effected by 
snow-dew, fresh or salt water.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

N.C. SUTHERLAND,
“conveyed by said Lu trick to said George A. 
“Grant, under the name of George Grant, by 
“indenture, bearing date the seventh day of" 
“February, in the year of One Lord, one 
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, 
“which conveyance is duly recorded in Book 
“P. 3, pages 103 and 104 of the York County 
“Records.”

Together with all and singular the build
ings and improvements, privileges and ajtj 
tenanves to the said premises belonging or in 
any manner appertaining.

Dated the eighteenth day of June, A. D., 
1891.

Queen Street.
Fredericton. N. B.. Mar. 28.

a strange story. C. C. GILL,
There may be some truth, but no doubt 

a great deal of poetry combined, in the 
following extract which we take from a 
recent article contributed by the New 
York correspondent of the Halifax 
“Echo”;— A prominent ecclesiastic in 
New York told me the other day that 
Bishop Courtney’s illness was largely due 
to the fact that he had plunged into fin
ancial difficulties by non-payment of the

SIGN1 PAINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Papering and 
Graining.

ASTOrders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
SHOP AND RESIDENCE:

New York and St Lous are enjoying a 
period of pleasant weather, the record of 
temperature showing a maximum of 74 
degrees. Tliey will brobably however do 
pen nance for their present enjoyment 
before the month of August runs out.

KEZIA EVANS,
Mortgagee.

BY JOHN BLACK,
Her Attorney.

59 BRUNSWICK ST.BLACK, JORDAN k BLISS,
Solicitors.

Fredericton, N. B., June 19th—8 ins. Fredericton, June 7.
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THE WORLD OVER,
The Spirit of the Press of all* 

Countries.
O. fK/ËD. OIÎES'ï’i^TTT,

------APOTHECARY.------
------o—o------

Butcher’s Fly Paper,
Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Fly Pads,
Daisy Fly Pads.

—o-o—

Two Doors Above Barker House, Queen Street,
Fredericton, N. B.

A Synoptc History of the 
Times.

Itemized nnd Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.

«E. A. Allen the famous publisher of 
Augusta Me, died at the Parker House 
last Tuesday.

The work on the Chignecto ship rail
way will be suspended next week on ac
count of funds running short 

Cecil Ralph Howard, sixth Earl of Wick- 
field is dead. His eldest son, Lord Clon- 
more, succeeds to the title.

The Imperial Bank of Melbourne has 
suspended with liabilities of £150,000. 
The depositors it is said will be paid in 
full.

1‘. M. C. A. Convention.
The twenty-fourth annual convention 

of the Young Men’s Christian association 
of the maritime provinces will be held at 
Truro on August 6th to 9th. The first 
annual convention of the general secre
taries will be held at the same place on 
August 5th. E. Wells Bliss, evangelist, 
of Chicago will conduct the Bible themes, 
and F. H. Clark of Boston, his musical 
director, will take charge of the music. 
Among those who will be present are 
Wm. M. Griffith. Utica, N. Y., represent
ing the international committee; Dr. 
Fred. W. Kelly of McGill medical college, 
Montreal; and D. A. Budge, general sec
retary Y. M. C. A., Montreal. The open
ing address will be delivered by Rev. 
Andrew Robertson of New Glasgow, the 
subject being The Y. M. C. A. as a Friend 
and a Feeder of the Churches. At the 
evening meeting Rev G. O. Gates will 
speak on the Need of Manliness in the 
Christian life. At the sëcond day’s meet
ing Dr. W. S. Morrison will talk on The 
Physical Department as Related to the 
Spiritual Work, its Uses and abuses, and 
W. S. Fisher will tell of the The Respon
sibilities of a Director. Papers on many 
other subjects will be read by delegates 
from the other provinces and by the 
visitors. At the secretaries, meeting, 
Secretary McLeod, of the St John assoc
iation, will tell of the Secretary’s Duty to 
Himself in his Physical, Social, Intellec 
tual and Spiritual Developement.

>At the end of the rifle tournament at 
Bisley England the Marchioness of Salis
bury presented prizes to the winners. 
The Canadians received an ovation, tak
ing prizes to the amount of £531.

The o'fficial census of France shows a 
total population of 38,095,150, an increase 
since the last census of 203,594. The in
crease is entirely in the urban population 
the rural population having decreased.

Miss Annie Dean, a young lady from 
Detroit, is reported to have had her sight 
restored and Miss Mary Doran of the 
same place who was a cripple, was also 
cured on Wednesday at the shrine of La 
Bonne Ste. Anne.
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The Queen, distressed by the accounts 
read to her of the sufferings of cattle on 
the Atlantic voyage has sent an intima
tion to Mr. Chaplin ex-president of the 
Board of Agriculture to make the propos
ed regulations effective.

Holiday trippers crowd Felixtown to 
to see the German Empress. The Em
press is generally invisible after ten in 
the morning. Early in the day she teach
es the children how to swim. She is an 
excelent swimmer and a keen lawn-tennis 
player.

The times and other London papers 
publish in full a letter from Erastus Wi- 
man to the effect that no monument to 
Sir John A. MacDonald is necessary so 
long as the barrier exists which his nat
ional policy has erected between the two 
sections of the Anglo-Saxon people on the 
North American continent.

Advices from Stanley Falls, in the 
Congo free state say that natives along 
the Lomani river had blocked the stream 
with hundreds of armed canoes, killed 
and ate 50 natives friendly to Europeans. 
An expedition composed of ten Europeans 
and fifty Arabs soon left Stanley Fall 
to punish the cannibals and after a days 
battle routed them and occupied their 
villages. Hundreds of rebellious natives 
were killed and wounded. The Bakums 
around Stanley Falls are returning to can
nibalism and several of them have been 
court martial led and executed.

H
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Mill Shut Down.
Snowball’s mill,Chatham,shut down on 

Thursday of last week. The deal piles 
had grown so high that the pilers de
manded that extra men be employed to 
help them. The proprietor thought that 
was a matter for his consideration alone. 
The men, instead of keeping at their 
work and carrying up all the deals they 
could, knocked off and the mill had to be 
shut down.

N»
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LEMON SQUEEZERS

—LIKE THOSE IN THE—

CUTINew Stock.
Mr. W. H. Golden has just received a new 

stock of confectionery. One of Mr. Golden’s 
hobby's is the manufacture of ice cream, and 
parties who enjoy a good dish should give him

*3FThen We have those
GLASS JUICE EXTRAC
TORS. The Verdict of 
Everybody is that they 
the Best in Use.■■A BE NOT a Par- 

gative Modi- 
^jcine. They 
IAJIBlood Builder, 
Pj Tonic and Recon- 
90 structob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
ctually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, curing 

coming 
Wjlt- 

>d, or from 
Hdmobs in

m ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS.

A PROBABLE BAIE WAR,
The White Mountain

Are the Best in the
WORLD.

Then We have a Cheaper 
Freezer called the »

“ A R T I C.”

I\ 'all dû 
from P 
Iert Bloo
Vitiated ____
jthe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Bloo 
System, when brqjten 

a by overwork, 
tal worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 

Sexual System of 
th men and women, 

restoring lost VieoB 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Pennsylvania Lumbermen Demand the 
surrender of an Italian Murderer 

by Ills Companions.
Glen Hazel a lumbering hamlet 14 miles 

from Ridgeway, Elk county Pa. may soon be 
the scene of a druken row between lumbermen 
and Italians employed on the New York, Lake 
Erie and Western railroad. Horace Fisher a 
logger was fatally stabbed by Paolo Passuzei. 
The woodsmen consulted among themselves, 
and the result of their council has been con
veyed to the leader of the Italian band They 
have given him five days to deliver the body 
of Passuzzi the murderer of Fisher. If he is 
not been placed behind the bars of the county 
jail at Ridgeway at the expiration of that time 
every Italian is to be driven out of the coun
try at the points of the Winchester rifles. 
The Italians are terribly frightened and have 
notified the Italian Consul at Philadelphia of 
their danger. The Consul has opened com
munication with District Attorney Earnest J. 
Wimmer, demanding protection for Italy’s 
subjects. In answer, the District Attorney 
said he would advise Italy’s subjects to deliver 
up the murderer. Tne consul has two men 
here to quitely look into the matter. There 
are at least 5,000 woodsmen in Elk county, 
and they are a unit in demanding reparation 
for the crime.

A
Glass Preserve 

Jars, and Porcelain 
Lined Preserving 
Kettles.

•]; the
hot

EVERY MAN ^?x8fiddnhis fac~his physical powers flagging, shon?d take^ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
hich inevitably

Have You Seen Those
Large Bamboo

EASELS
We Are Selling

$1.00 ?pressions and irregular!tie 
entail sickness when neglect_________ egiectèd.

YOUNG MEN
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

'YOUNG WOMEN SsSfSM
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.
Drockville. Ont

LEMONT & SONS.
Fredericton, N. B., July 18.

THE PLACE TO BUY
Watches,

Clocks,WHISKEY SMUGGLING IN CANADA
r;

Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware

A Decoy to Allow a Valuable Cargo To Ba

it has been ascertained that the schoon
er Marguerite, seized lately at Trinity 
Bay, Quebec, for smuggling, was but a 
decoy to allow another vessel, loaded with 
a valuable cargo, to get away. The quan
tity of liquor seized is small and the bar
rels show signs of having travelled from 
Illinois via Boston, Mass., to St. Pierre, 
Miquelon. The Marguerite is an old tub, 
leaking like a basket. She could not 
have sailed from so remote a distance, 
and must have yicked up her whiskey 
in some lonely creek down the St Law
rence. The smuggling business is on the 
increase in the lower St Lawrence, and 
it threatens to take on enormous propor
tions. It is estimated that over $1,000, 
000 is at the present time engaged in il
licit whiskey trading.

ADAMS BROS
UNDERTAKERS.

Coffins and Caskets
is

A. F. MORRELL’S.In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

<5TE very thing Required in the Undertaking 
' Line, We Have. TEH

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night. 

t3TA First-class Hearse in Connection. lEt 
------ALSO-----

A CHOICE LINE OF F1KA1TÜBE AT 
PKICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

Telephone, No. 26.
Opp. Queen Hotel, - -F’ton, N. B. 1F. Merrelt,A Wild Ride.

While Miss Wells, neice of the Rev. 
Mr. Chapman, was driving down Queen 
Street the whiffletree broke, frightening 
the horse, which became unmanageable, 
and dashed down the street at a break
neck pace. Miss Wells pluckily held on 
to the reins, keeping the horse in the 
middle of the street, although badly 
frightened and screaming lustily. The 
animal was captured near Morrison’s

A Chance for Boys & Girls.
OPP BRIDGE.

The publisher of 
■ PROGRESS, „ ,

a St. John, offers to Fredericton, N. B.r July 19, 1890.
*1 send one of the ---------------- ------------ ---------------
1 popular dime DR. JAMES’ NERVE BEANS are a 
I sayings banks 11 vniip new discovery that relieve 
i which sell every- |u t |c If k ;l”d cure the worst cases of
I where for aquar- II HI Nervous Debility, Lost Vi-
I ter of a dollar to T%W" ÊL R|#| ^or an(* Failing

M every boy or girl K p II |\| V Restores from th
jf who will find him “■•■■■Ve of body or mind caused by 
/ a new reader for ■overwork, or the errors or

PROGRESS for excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
k three months. It cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
^ may be thought treatments have failed even to relieve. They
ïï5;“e“
for I’KOCrIsS : ergy K‘ciEL?dCïaS!^rCmaB^0arniieeua=.

ipBnr”pS'VnltH,‘.-rC, iS "0t T=h d°ljbt “SoldbTù?uggVfoMat»1.00perpa=kage,or,li 
PROGRESS will tin.! many boys and girls for *5.00, or sent by mail on receiptor price 
willing to find new Subscribers >vho will give by addressing The James Medicine Oo.. 
them the half-dollar to send to the Publisher. C6nWMivNrv.^?J<<eX’oST" J°*LN* N- 
Truly, it is a generous premium oiler. ' at. joSifs. k',l“pt27*t£ liee,

1 Manhood, 
e weaknessu

City Debentures.
The city debentures which were adver

tised were disposed of by private arrange
ment at 4 per cent.

Appointment.
Peter Gird wood has been appointed 
immissioner of the Can'er jury Circuit
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Try Our Champion Java Coffee, 40cts. per lb.
Very Best Mocha and Java, 40cts. per lb.

A Good Mixed Coffee for Only 25cts. per lb. 
Ï3T ALL FRESH GROUND WHEN PURCHASED.
Our Globe Oolong at 50cts. per lb., is the Best Value in the 

City. Japan and Indian Teas for Mixing. 
^■CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR BANANAS.

------ :0.------

SI'OtitiM. SfeWs,

Foot-Ball.
A football team made up df Ciaiiadians and 

the best players in the New England league 
will visit tho old country this fall. Berths 
have been taken for them on the Allan state 
line steamer State of Nevada, which sails from 
New York for Glasgow on the 6th August 
next. The team will sail to Glasgow, where 
they expect to arrive about the 16th August. 
The first match is against the Third L. B .V. 
in Glasgow on the 22nd August. The team is 
a strong one and there is no doubt but that 
they can uphold the credit of football on this 
side of the water. Their colors will be navy 
blue pants and white flannel shirts with a 
maple leaf on the left breast.

Keefe May Go to the Phillies.
Tim Keefe has been released and the fact 

that he claimed to have been persecuted by 
the management, and especially by J. W. 
Spalding, gave the cranks plenty to talk 
about. To a Sun reporter Mr. Spalding 
laughed at the charge and said: “If Tim 
wants an excuse for his poor work in the box 
I haven’t the slightest objection.’’

President Day said that Mr. Spalding had 
in no way interfered in the Keefe matter, 
that the pitcher was released for tho reason 
that his salary was all out of proportion to 
his services.

“I released Keefe,” said Mr. Day, “and 
Spalding had nothing to do with it. I have 
no doubt Tim desires to make some capital 
out of his release, and that is quite natural. 
It is not unlikely he will go to some other 
club and pitch good ball, but no one can say 
he did good work for us. As to his not get
ting a chance, that is rot. He pitched one 
good game out of eight He was not in con
dition to pitch, and was solely to blame. He 
should have got into condition at the opening 
of the season and kept in good shape.”

The Secretary of the Amateur Athletic club 
St. John, has written to the Udifax Wander
ers and the Moncton cricket clubs asking them 
for dates for matches to be played in St. John.

The Great Doable-Scali Rare.
Hamilton is the place that has been defin

itely fixed upon for the great double-scull con
test between Hanlan and O’Connor and Gau- 
daur and McKay. The course will be the 
usual one along the beach, where on August 
8, the date of the race, there will doubtless 
be an immense gathering of spectators. Han
lan and O’Connor will go up to the Beach a 
week beforehand, aud the double from Orillia 
will probably do the 
while world champions are training hard. 
They are out twice every day, at 10 in the 
morning and ' in the afternoon, for a clip 
over the three mile course on the lake shore 
of the Island. In their rowing togs they show 
signs of the good training they have been do
ing. Their arms and legs, wholly bronzed by 
the sun, give evidence of little useless flesh. 
Ned looks as handsome as ever with his cap 
set jauntily on the back of his head, while 
O’Connor is the same picture of robust strength 
as when he won the highest honors in Amer
ica. Hanlan will race at 157 pounds, his 
present weight stripped being 161. O’Con
nor’s racing weight will be 165 pounds, his 
greatest avoirdupois being 166. Their Warm 
shell is about completed aud looks a genuine 
tip-topper. If she does not turn out fully 
up to expectations, the Toronto double will 
row in the tried Ruddick shell belonging to 
Donagliue Bros. They were out in her yester
day and skimmed along like larks in single

The Ring
Articles of agreement were signed Thursday 

between Austin Gibbons and Jack McAuliffe, 
the light-weight champion of America, to 
contest according toQueensberry rules to a fin
ish, for $1500 a side,a purse of $4000, and the 
light-weight championship of America. The 
match to take place at the Granite Club, Hob
oken, on Sept. 11, the weight to be confined 
to 135 pounds, to weigh before entering the 
riug. The Granite Athlectic Club agrees to 
put up a purse of $4000, and to give, the pugi
lists $500 for training expenses.

The second deposit of $500 a side is to be 
made on Aug. 13, and the final on Aug. 26.

B. Yerxa & Co.,
EVENTS AROUND US. TOPICS OF THE DAY’

Happenings of the Week Throughout the 
Province.

The Foresters’ entertainment and ball st 
McAdam, Wednesday night, was a great sue-

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political, 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

ch-and-Go notices of all Mention- 
able Manner of Things.

Mr. James Young an old and esteemed re
sident of Nasliwalk at Month of Tay, died 
last Friday.

At Lower Brighton, Car. Co., last Sabbath, 
the Rev Wm. Downey administered the rite 
of baptism to fifteen candidates.

Attorney General Blair will address a meet
ing at Richibuoto, in the temperance hall on 
Monday night August the 10th.

Rufus Somerby, who was here some time 
ago with the “Japs,” will be in St John for 
a abort season commencing Tuesday next

While Mr. J. M. Dennison was cutting wood 
on the 22th inst., the axe glanced inflicting a 
severe cut on his ankle. Dr. Sharp dressed 
the wound.

The absence of the red-coats from oar 
street gives the town a dull appearance, 
and since the Infantry school have gone 
into camp at Fern Hill some-oLour maid
ens find the evenings quite lonesome and 
tedious As it will be only for a little 
while no doubt they will survive. It is 
said, however, that the domestics of the 
town are doing their work more satisfac
torily since the departure of our troops.

The necessity of the stage in the City 
Hall being enlarged was never more 
apparent than on the occasion of the

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance of U. S. meets in Amherst next week.
One hundred delegates are expected to be in °Pera Company’s performance here last 
attendance. week—what a pity not to have this

trouble remedied. The hall is as. well 
It was rumored Monday and Tuesday that1 arranged and „ comfortable as could be 

Mr. Wyse, of Chatham, overseer of fisheries, wiabed for hllt the stage u a poor one. 
had been dismissed, although no reason for the It could ^ made M large M deeired| but 

ismissa was given. of course it would cost considerable to do
The concert at Morrison’s mill, given by the it The chimney would require to be 

Tilley branch, Church of England temperance taken down which would be quite an 
society, Wednesday evening, was well patro- undertaking, but it would be money well 
nized and proved a success. spent and would give the hall such stage

accomodation as is desired for the proper 
production of dramatic plays and operas. 
If the council do not care to undertake

Line. The two erst-A young woman of the name of Clara Car
ter was on Saturday last taken from Jacquet 
River to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. She 
is said to be hopelessly insane.

The new Loyalist memorial drinking foun
tain erected at the head of King Street, St. 
John, was finished Thursday. The fountain 
is 26 feet high and rests on a granite bottom.

An inquest was held at St. John Tuesday 
evening on the body of Mary Caples, who, 
with another girl were drowned in Leonards 
creek. The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental drowning.

Miss Mary Tibbits, principal of Queen’s 
County grammar school, went down on the 
Florenceville with the excursion party Wed
nesday morning for Gagetown accompanied by 
her mother aud sister.

A little boy aged 12 years, a son of Mr. 
Sidney Sheraton, of St. John was struck in 
the eye by a splinter of hot iron in a black
smith shop in St. John Tuesday. He will 
probably lose his sight.

The Salvation Army band and officers went 
to Penniac Wednesday night in one of the 
Marysville busses to open fire on the Penniack- 
ers. While returning to the city the bus up
set, spilling the whole party out and compel
ling them to tramp to the city, with their 
bruised limbs aud instruments rather the worse 
for wear.

John Whalen, while peeling bark in the 
woods at Benedicts, Me., on Saturday was 
struck by a falling tree on the head and crush
ed to the earth. He walked half a milg to 
camp, but his sufferings were intense and he 
died at one o’clock Sunday morning. He was 
twenty-six years of age and belonged to the 
Miramichi.

The new Methodist church at Port Elgin 
will be dedicated to-morrow, Aug. 2nd, 
with appropriate services. The pastor, Rev, 
L. S. Johnson, will be assisted by the Rev. 
Messrs. S. S. Teed, of Moncton. James McG. 
McKay, of Port Elgin, and Dr, Wilson, of 
St. John. The new church edifice is one of 
the most beautiful in the province.

Miss Morrow, a daughter of Mr. R. A. H. 
Morrow, who a short time ago passed such 
creditable examinations in connection with 
the girls’ high school, and who more recently 
was very successful in her studies at the Nor
mal School, Fredericton, is seriously ill of 
brain fever, contracted, it is thought, through 
over work. The physician holds out little 
hope of recovery.—Gazette.

Mrs. Richardson Webb and her daughter of 
Bliss ville, Sunbury Co. went blue berrying 
Thursday last the 28rd inst, and realized for 
their days picking twenty dollars in cash. 
They had not far to travel to where the ber
ries were. Just about fifty rods from their 
own door there being about an acre covered 
with blue berries. Those two women are 
daises at picking berries and are in a fair way 
of making money.

At St. John the inquest on the body of 
Francisco Renaud late of the Bijou Opera Com
pany was concluded Tuesday afternoon, the 
juiy bringing in a verdict to the effect: That 
deceased came to his death by the result of a 
blow from a sword in the hand ot James G. 
Peakes; that the,blow was not intended to 
do bodily harm and that therefore the death 
was accidental.

The remains were interred in the Catholic 
cemetery Wednesday morning.

Tuesday night of last week a man employed 
in peeling bark in a camp at Black ville skip
ped out taking with him a valuable watch, a 
pair of pants, aud some $4.00 or $5.00 in 
money. There would not have been much ex- 
citment caused by his departure, although he 
got the name of being a good worker, but for 
the articles aforesaid were not his own prop
erty. The next morning Mr. William McLag- 
gan followed him and had him arrested at 
Newcastle. All the articles were recovered, 
and he was arraigned before justice Nevin and 
sent up for 30 days. His name is Basil Mally 
and he belongs to Tracadie.—Advocate.

the job we believe there are a sufficent 
number of theatre-goers in Fredericton to 
subscribe a sufficient amount to pay for 
the outlay.

On Sunday last, at Halifax the Hon. 
Wm. H. O’Dell died from apoplexy. De
ceased was born on the 26th Nov. 1811, 
and was accordingly in his eightieth 
year. Mr. O'Dell was a member of an 
old New Jersey family. Hon. Jonathan 
O’Dell, his grandfather came to New 
Brunswick at the close of the revolution
ary war, and was appointed Provincial 
Secretary of the province on its founda
tion. The late Senator was educated at 
the present New Brunswick University 
and was called to the Bar in 1838. He 
was Clerk of the Supreme Court for some 
time, and afterwards Deputy Provincial 
Secretary. In 1850 he was appointed to 
the Legislative Council and in 1865 
made Postmaster General on the forma
tion of the anti-confederation governraent- 
He was appoin ted Senator in 1867. He 
married the eldest daughter of the late 
Judge Bliss. The death of Senator 
O’Dell has given rise to varions rumor 
as to his probable successor, but it will 
in all probability be some time before 
any action will be taken.

file.

Coming and Going.

Mrs. Williamson, accompanied by her 
daughter Nellie, left Wednesday for a weeks 
visit to Boies town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey, of Woodstock, 
are registered at the Royal.

Mr. J. A. Van wart returned Tuesday from a 
trip to Ottawa.

Alderman Walker leaves for the old country 
on a visit on the 11th of this month.

Mr. Wm. Wilson, Mr. Rosborough and 
Mr. Lipsett, have returned from Toronto.

Mr. Goo. W. Hoegg and family have re
turned from the North Shore.

Mr. John J. Jennings, left yesterday morn
ing for a trip to Boston, New York and other 
large cities of the union.

CELERRATED THEIR ANNIVERSARY.

Addresses Hf the Rev. Dr. McLeod and 
Others.

prohibition Loyal Orange Temperance As
sociation, No. 8, met at their hall Tuesday 
night to celebrate the first anniversary of the 
founding of that lodge. W. A. Anderson, 
occupied the chair, and after a few remarks 
on the wonderful growth of the lodge in 
membership and in progressive temperance, 
he called upon Rev. Dr. McLeod to address 
the assemblage.

The reverend doctor in his address dealt 
with the benefit which the society had been 
to the province in general, and to Frederic
ton in particular. He also touched on the 
question of prohibition, and said that total 
prohibition was nearer than people thought, 
and was being pressed for on all sides. He 
eulogized Prohibition Lodge, No 8, on the 
showing which they had made during the 
year, and thought that the future of the as
sociation would be a brilliant one.

Messrs. Crewdson and F. Haviland favored 
the meeting with a duett. There were solos 
by Miss Haviland and Miss Winters, and also 
a violin solo by Mr. Fleet, of Morrison’s mill, 
after which the whole party gathered around 
two large tables filled with all the delicasies 
of the season. Mr. Anderson closed the meet
ing by a short address.

No Place For a Station.

One of the worst and most dangerous places 
for a railway station is that now occupied by 
the Canada Eastern, at the lower end of the 
Cathederal on Brunswick street, and it is to 
be hoped that the Grand Jury will indict it 
at its next sitting. When the train is in mo
tion this place is a terror to the whole neigh
bourhood, with the screeching of the engine 
and shunting of cars it is dangerous for 
vehicles to pass along. What came very near 
being a fatal accident, happened Mr. Harry 
Beckwith on Thursday afternoon, and there 
have been several similiar very narrow escapes 
with others from the same cause. Nor is 
there any excuse for the company occupying 
the present site, for just back of Charlotte 
street they have abundance of land to build 
upon and do their shunting and make all the 
the noise possible without danger or annoy
ance to anybody. Indeed it is a disgrace to 
to the company to occupy this . miserable 
looking shanty in so central and conspicuous 
a neighbourhood. The City Council should 
take some action at its next meeting and if 
they can do nothing themselves, represent 
to the Grand Jury.

Canadian Press Association.
We are in receipt of a copy of the Annual 

Report of the Canadian Press Association, 
which contains the constitution and bye-laws, 
list of officers etc., and also a Buyer’s Direc
tory whieh will be found of great value. The 
The Report contains 51 pages and presents a 
very neat appearance in its illuminated cover. 
It was printed by J. B. McLean k Co., Ltd. 
Toronto.

Married at Marysville.
The Rev. Dr. McLeod united in marriage at 

Marysville, Wednesday, Mr. Rainsford Black 
and Miss Mina Starkey. The contracting 
parties have the best wishes of hosts of friends.

Bnrrled At Lincoln.

The remains of Miss Francis Thomas, sister 
of the Alms House keeper were brought from 
Brighton, Car. Co., Thursday afternoon, 
where Miss Thomas died, and interred in the 
cemetery at Lincoln yesterday morning.

At The Education Office.
Chief Superintendent Inch met all the 

Inpsectors of the province at the Edu
cation office Tuesday last and they had 
a general talk about their future work.Four Men Killed.

At Pittsburg Wednesday morning the roof 
of the Continental tube works fell in killing 
four men and injuring several others.

Band Festival.
The Fredericton Brass Band Festival 

Tuesday evening was well patronized 
and proved a success.

Cheap Sale.

Lucy & Co's., Cheap Sale will be con
tinued during the whole of next week. 
Goods sold away down for Cash only.

Bargain Sale.
Saturday the 8th of August is the date of 

Dover Bros, Wgain sale. Don’t forget it. ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
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AT THE CATHEDRAL.

A Large Audience Witness The Marriage Of 
Miss Wetmore.

The marraige of Miss Laura Wetmore, a 
charming young lady, daughter of the Hon. 
Judge Wetmore, to Mr. Frederick D. Widder 
of the bank of Montreal, London, Ontario, 
took place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Mr. Widder appeared at the alter supported 
by the bride’s brother, Mr. A. R. Wetmore, 
jr., C. E., and was soon joined by Miss Wet
more on the arm of her brother, Mr. J. W. 
Wetmore and with Miss Jennie Winslow as 
bridesmaid. The bride looked very handsome 
in a costume of white faille de Français with 
chiffon, and carried a white bouquet. Miss 
Winslow looked very pretty in white Bengaline, 
a pink hat, and carried a pink bouquet. Rev. 
F. Alexander performed the ceremony, the 
choir sang the usual hymns, the wedding 
march being played by Prof. Bristowe as the 
bridal party retired from the church. After 
luncheon at Mrs. Black’s, where Judge Wet
more and his family make their home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Widder took the Canada Eastern 
train for Chatham, en route to Dalhousie, 
thence for a trip through the upper provinces. 
Mr. Widder’s gift to his bride was an elegant 
gold watch, and she was the recipient of more 
than a hundred other beautiful presents from 
her friends,

Up For Assault.
A complaint was laid against four boys 

for assault by a lad named Tufts, the case 
was to have come up Thursday, but was 
settled.

71st Band Picnic.
The picnic by the 71st band which took 

dkee on Mr. McNabb’s farm on the Can
ada Eastern railway, Thursday last, was 
poorly attended.

Sprained Her Ankle.
Mrs. S. K. Jewett fell down a flight of 

stairs Wednesday last, spraining her 
ankle very severely. She has since been 
confined to the house.

Broke His Arm.
Monday last, Esser Golding, son of Mr. 

L.R. Golding of this city, while at his 
'"mther’s farm fell from a load of hay 

breaking one of his arms.

A Handsome Front.
The front of Mr. J. H. Tabor’s store, 

Queen Street, which is being decorated 
by Wm. Sutherland, will when finished, 
be the prettiest front on the street

1 ■+—.

Interesting Event.
At the residence of Mr. Jas. A. Young, 

Nashwaak, on the 19th inst., an interesting 
event will take place in which Miss Leah 
Young and Gordon A. Grant will each play a 
prominent part.

;

\ st. John Exhibition.
The St John exhibition committee have 

issued a large colored lithograph of the 
St, John exhibition grounds. The com
mittee understand their business and 
propose to make this exhibition, which 
commences Sept 23rd, excel all former 
ones.,

A la Snowball.
The Union Advocate, Newcastle, (Con

servative) says:—"Senator Odell died at 
five o’clock on Sunday afternoon, of apo
plexy, at his residence in Halifax. He 
was taken sick at four o’clock on Sunday 
morning. This creates another vacancy 
in the senate, the government had bet
ter advertise it for saie and that it is open 
to receive offers for it a la Snowball.”

l.

!

An Exhibition.
At a special meeting of the Board of 

Trade it was agreed to favor holding an 
exhibition here this year on condition 
that the sum of $2,000 be guaranteed. 
One half of this amount will be asked from 
the Government and $500 from City 
Council. The balance will be raised by 
subscriptions. Committees were appoint
ed to further the proposals.1

Dr. Inch’s Successor.

Dr. Sutherland having declined the 
nomination to the Presidency of Mount 
Allison College, at a meeting of the Board 
of Regents of the University held a few 
days ago it was unanimously decided to 
extend on invitation to David Alison, M. 
A., L. L. D. Chief Superintendent of Edu
cation for Nova Scotia, to the presidency 
of the College, which has been accepted.

Death of Rev. Mr. Phlnney.

The many friends of the Rev. Mr. 
Phinney of Gibson, were surprised to 
hear of his death, although he has been 
quite ill and unable to attend to his 
ministerial duties the last few weeks. 
His remains were taken to the Method- 
ist^Church, Gibson when service was 

by the Rev. Mr. Chapman, after 
which they were interred in the Sunny 
Bank cemetery at that place.

Knight* of Pythln.H.
Don’t forget that next Thursday Aug, 

6th is the day and date on which the 
Knights of Pythias hold their first annual 
picnic on the Willow Bank farm, at 
Burton. Buy a ticket and * ear a gold 

it Every holder of a ticket can ptir- 
any number of guess tickets at only 

lOcts. each, for the handsome plush toilet 
and manicure set with music box attach
ment. Buy a ticket and have a guess.

chi
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LOCAL NEWS.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

Arm Broken,Marriage at Ike Cathedral, 
Deaths, etc,,

Half Holiday,
The dry goods clerks are agitating for a 

Thursday half holiday.i.

Appointment.
Hon. Chas. A. Labillioe is to be a com

missioner of the Lunatic Asylum.
;

:
The Pulpit.

The pulpit of St. Paul’s church will be 
occupied by the Rev. Mr. McLeod, of 
Pennsylvania,
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‘Where is my baby ?’ she tried.
‘Poor little baby! we are going to find 

it a little grave in the sunshine, where the 
flowers can grow near it,’ said the doctor.

‘Poor little baby ! Now you mlist talk no 
more.’

She caught his hand in her own.
‘Who saved me?’ she asked. ‘I went to 

the river— my best friend is dead. Who 
saved me ?

*1 saved you,’ replied Nugent 
The dark dreamy eyes looked sadly at

‘You did not know,’ she said. ‘You 
thought you were doing a good deed when 
you took the dead child and the living 
mother from the river. Ah! my heaven 
we were better there; there was only my 
body left to die—my heart and my soul 
died days ago.’

‘Poor child! said Nugent, and he turned 
away to hide the tears that filled his eyes. 

Alison caught the doctor’s hand again.
‘It was very good of him,’ she moaned; 

‘but he did not know—he could not have 
known. You will be kind to me, and let 
me die in peace.

‘Have you no one thing to live for?’ ask
ed Nugent

‘No!’ she cried, with a sudden passion of 
pain; 'not one single thing—before Heav
en, not one.’

‘Poor child!’ he said again.
Then the doctor, with the two friends, 

withdrew, leaving Bebo to take off the 
wet clothes and administer the sleeping 
draught

'Will she live?’ asked Nugent eagerly. 
•I should say not’ replied the doctor, ‘the 

sudden chill of the river would be suffic
ient to kill her, but she is strong and young 
those are great points in her favor.’

‘Well,’ said Nugent Avenham, ‘I went 
out this evening a sullen, discontented 
man, wretched myself and inclined to 
make every one else the same; thank 
Heaven I went. I will make this poor 
creature my special care. I will do my 
best to make her well, to restore her to 

‘She is not dead,’ repeated Edgar Car- her lost life and her lost happiness, 
ruthers; ‘and sh0 has something tightly ‘You are a noble man,’ said the doctor; 
clasped in her arms.’ but Nugent shook his head.

They opened the shawl. It was only a There is very little nobility about me, 
little dead baby, clasped in the rigid I fear, but I will do this one good deed 
arms as though death itself should not if Heaven spares me. I suppose the first 
part them. A little babe, dead, with a thing we can do for her will be to bury the 
smile on its face. They cried aloud, both child.’
of them; and Nugent, looking at her <Ye8*’ replied the doctor, with a sigh; 
hands, cried: 'that will be the first thing. Ah, me, how

‘It is the old story—a beautiful girl, no 8ad [t a11 s66™81 1 am growing an old 
wedding-ring on, drowned with a babe at man now and 1 liave Keen^o much of the 
her breast The old, old story.’ ways of the world—of its vices, its decep-

‘Still she is not dead, and we must find tions, its miseries—that I am tired of it. 
help,’ said Edgar. ‘Where did she come and long for heaven. I know the routine 

%om, Nugent?’ of these matters; let me help you in your
1 did not see her, I only saw a figure good deeds. We will bury the child, and 

come out of the mist and fall into the restore the young mother.’ 
water. How beautiful she is! She must 80 while Alison slept the deep sleep 
have been wretched to have sought for that comes from drugs, the little one was 
death while she is so young. We will buried. Bebo, who had had but one 
not take her back to the place whence daughter, and had never recovered from 
she came; we have saved her from death the loss of her, cut off from the dead 
—we will not give her back to those who child’s head some of the soft, silken, gold- 
drove her to death.’ en down. She meant to give it to the

“No,’ replied Edgor, “that we will not’ P°°r mother when she recovered.
And over the fair, silent body the two They buried the little one in the green 

friends grasped each other’s hands, and cemetery at Florence. There was no 
swore to help the helpless creature whom name to put on the little gravestone—no 
they had rescued from death. name, no age; but Nugent would have a

'What can we do?’ asked Edgar. Where small white marble cross with a cluster 
can we take her?’ of white lilies at the foot

Nugent, always full of resources, ans- Th£n they had nothing to think about 
wered: but 'Alison. Would she recover? If

‘ I know ; I can see it all. Old Matteo, health or strength returned to her, would 
our guide, has a pretty little house close she ijegain her senses? She was terribly 
to Florence. He has a good old wife, too. Ml One’strange delusion never left her— 
We will ask them to give the poor girl a wheri Nugent came into the room to see 
home; we will tell them how we found her. what progress she was making, she al- 
We can trust them, I am sure—they both ways called him Arthur. He was not un
know me. Besides, money can do much, like Load Card y ne in appearance. A- 
you know, Edgar; and money shall save nother was that she belteved her little 
this poor girl, if it be possible.’ child to be asleep, not dead.

It was soon settled in his quick, rapid 
fashion. He remained in the boat, while 
Edgar hastened in search of a carriage.
The driver was heavily paid; they told him 
that a lady had fallen in the river, and 
that they were anxious to get her home.
Then they drove quickly to Matteo’s door.

It was just as they said; Matteo was 
glad to oblige the rich English milord— 
he was glad to make a little money; and 
witteBebo, his wife, he swore everlasting 
secrecy.

They carried her into the warm little 
house—the fair, hapless girl who had 
ruined herself, body and soul,by believing 
in the false word of a man. She was laid 
on the pretty bed where Matteo’s only 
daughter had died a few short months ago 
and Bebo cried hot tears over the dead 
body. How they mourned over her, cried 
over her, pitied her youth, admired her 
beauty ! Then Nugent, always alive to the 
need of the moment, went himself in 
search of a doctor. He found one and 
brought him, not telling him the truth — 
thatjthe beautiful girl, so white and so still 
was a stranger to them—but saying simp
ly that she had fallen into the river.

‘ And this child, this baby, not certain
ly more than a month old, how came she 
near the river ? he asked, suspiciously.

Then Nugent, finding that he must tell 
the truth, told it The doctor looked 
grave and pitiful

‘It is, indeed, just the ol<J story. This 
girl has, most probably, tried to drown 
herself because the child was dead; that 
has not been drowned—it has none of the 
marks of drowning on it’

‘Not drowned! then it must have been 
dead when she jumped into the river.’

•Yes, there can be no question of that,’ 
replied the doctor.

Then they gently unclasped the rigid 
arms and took the child away, Bebo weep
ing tenderly the while. It required the 
strength of a man to unfasten that tenaci
ous grasp. When the babe was gone and 
her arms were empty, they saw a faint 
quivering of her lips, a faint movement of 
the eyelids; the next minute two dark 
dreamy eyes opened with an expres
sion of vague meaning.

‘Where am I — where am I asked Ali
son, feebly. ‘I thought that I was dead.’

She looked into the strange face of the 
doctor, and the anxious face of Nugent 
Avenham.

‘Is it the same world ? she asked.
‘Yes, child the same world,’ said the 

doctor—‘the same sad, weary, wicked 
world, whereon nothing except Heaven’s 
love makes sunshine.’

Again the pale lips opened, for she had 
stretched out her arms.

‘It is true, said the doctor, ‘she has 
thrown herself in, with the dead child in 
her arms. There is no more to be said 
there can be no doubt,, he continued, 
‘but that the hapless lady was quite in-

He wrote to England, to Messrs Walton, 
who at once sent one ofiStheir confidential 
clerks to Florence. He found that there 
was nothing else to be done. Alison 
Trente had undoubtedly, in her delirium, 
taken the dead child in her arms, and 
plunged into the river with it. The clerk 
made quite sure, as he believed, of the 
intelligence before he returned to England 

Messrs. Walton waited some time be
fore they told the news to their client.
It reached him one evening when Autumn 
was just giving place to winter, and he 
was alone at Hargrave Park, preparing 
for his coming marriage in the spring. 
There he received the solicitors letter tell
ing him that Alison Trente had drowned 
herself. She had taken her dead child in 
her arms, and plunged into the Arno; her 
body had not been, and, in all probabilty, 
never would be recovered.

He was for a few minutes terribly 
shocked. The words ‘her dead child,’ 
horrified him first; then the notion of. Ali
son dead—that beautiful, gifted girl, with 
her loving heart and genius, dead!

Of course it was . right, he argued, that 
before his marriage he should give up all 
these follies and vices; he was compelled 
to bid Alison adieu, but who would have 
thought that she would have taken mat
ters to heart in this fashion ?

‘It was always the way with women,’ 
he said, ‘you never know what to expect 
from them.’

The very idea that Alison would drown 
herself—the bare idea of that beautiful 
face buried in the cold, dark, silent water.
A thousand miserable thoughts came 
over him. He remembered what she 
had said to him on that dewy, fragrant 
night, when the boat had glided down 
the deep, silent river.

‘If ever you leave me, I shall come 
back to this very spot and drown myself,’ 
she had said. ‘I can see my own face 
there with a mocking smile on the lips.’

He felt annoyed with her then for the 
words, but how true they were ! She had 
meant them hapless Alison. How dearly 
she had loved him that losing him should 
drive her to death!

Then his fancy wandered to the mask
ed ball and the tall figure in the dark 
domino.

‘You have the line of murder on your 
hand,’ the fortune-teller had said to him, 
and it was true. He had driven this 
helpless girl to her death as surely as 
though he had plunged her into the 
water with his own hands.

‘It was a sorry piece of business alto
gether,’ said the earl, ‘and now I am 
sorry that I ever saw the girl’

His repentance reached no further. He 
was sorry that fate or fortune had brought 
her in his way; lie did not say to himself 
that his own base selfishness, his cruel 
self-indulgence, his want of honor or 
truth, were to blame—it was simply ‘fate,’ 
‘fortune;* he had no deeper regret 

‘Poor AHson! he said aloud; and that 
night he dreamed of her as he had seen 
her first in the bright undimmed radi
ance of her beauty and purity—innocent 
as a child, pure as an angel. He dream
ed that she stood smiling at bjm, and 
asking him to take her to see the pictures 
she loved best; and when he awoke, he 
remembered that she was lying dead un
der the swift, dark river, with his child in 
her arms.

He went up to London and by his ex
press desire Messrs Walton sent again a 
confidential clerk, who had orders to re
main on the spot for a week, and then, if 
her fate seemed certain, he was to pay off 
the servants and give up possession of the 
villa; and a very excellent piece of busi
ness the same clerk made of it A very 
handsome balance was placed to his ac
count in the bauk, and he was a happy 
man. He paid off the servants and the 
villa was closed and Alison saw it no 
more.

Lord Cardyne felt dull for a few days. 
‘It was such a foolish deed for Alison to 
have done,’ he said: she might have 
known how it would have distressed me.’

Then as the time drew near his marri
age, he forgot it; after all it had been but 
an episode to him—nothing more. The 
spring was coming and spring was to 
give him the girl whom, after all his flirt- 

. ations and follies, he really loved with a 
sincere love. He was to be married in 
Florence—Prince D’lsio insisted on it: 
the earl insisted shrugged his shoulders 
at the notion. After all, what did it mat
ter? No one would venture to remind 
him of anything unpleasant, and Camila 
knew nothing. It was not quite what he 
liked, he would have preferred being 
married in England, where there was no 
sorrowful associations for him ; but it 
must be there was no use in rebellion.

He went to Florence, and the whole 
city was in commotion over the wedding; 
it was spring then—the lilacs were all in 
flower, the lilies in bloom. Every one 
was talking of the rich English milord 
who was going to marry the prince’s niece 

Fate had a rod in store for Lord Car- 
dyne. The wedding was superb, there 
had been nothing in Florence like it for 
grandeur and beauty—the whole of the 
fair city was excited over it, and then 
the wedding breakfast—it was superb. 
All the elite of the city attended it, and 
every one wae delighted. But when the 
hour of parting came Camilia resulutely 
infused to go without Madame D’lsio. 
She trembled at the idea of going to 
England—England, the country of which 
she had read such terrible histories; if 
she went, then madame la grandmere 
must go with her.

In vain the prince remonstrated and 
explained; in vain the earl pleaded and 
prayed.

To that country alone I will not go.’ 
said Lady Cardyne. ‘I am afraid ; I am 
sore afraid.’

The elder lady and the younger one 
clung weeping together, until the prince 
in dignified despair turned to the earl.

‘Heaven help you. my good friend,’ he 
said; ‘yon must take both or none.’

So, after a hurried fashion, the large 
trunks of Madame D’lsio were packed, 
the prince looking ob pathetically.

'Heaven help you, my good friend, you 
will have a sorry life of it, I fear, a 
mother-in-law is bad sometimes; but a 
grand-mother-in-law!

Well, his eloquence failed him; the 
idea was too stupendous—a grandmother- 
in-law!

Lord Cardyne, who hail pleased him
self by picturing the delight of traveling 
with his young wife, found himself ham
pered with an invalid lady, who required 
close carriages and warm rooms. Besides 
which, Madame D’lsio watched him with 
Argus eyes. It was all very well, she 
thought: he seemed to be sincerely 
attached 10 Camila, but was he to be 
trusted? There had been something in 
Florence—her son had not exactly told 
her what, but a kind of entanglement, 
and what had happened once might hap 
pen again.

For Camila’s sake she considered her
self bound to keep a watchful eye on 
him. She made a point of inquiring 
rigorously into the hours of his absence 
—where had he been? whom had he 
seen? She had another habit, too, which 
annoyed him greatly—she watched him, 
furtively with half-closed eyes. The 
earl did not find his life remarkably 
pleasant—the constant presence of Ma
dame D’lsio was a terrible torment to 
him. If in any way he displeased his 
young wife, she, all tears, flew to ma
dame; then madame would lecture him 
—he, the wealthiest, the handsomest, the 
most admired earl in England. If, in re- 
tnrn, he presumed to say one word to 
madame, that stately lady with imperial 
grace would order her boxes to be packed 
Then his wife weeping, full of reproaches 
and complaints, would weary him into 
asking forgiveness.

‘If grandmamms goes I go, I could not 
stay in this dreadful gray England of 
yours without her. I must have her here 
to remind me of my sweet, sunny home. 
If you love me Arthur—if you are quite 
sure that you love me—go and beg of her 
pray of her to remain.’

He was compelled to do it—no man 
ever went through more domestic hurail- 
ation. True he had some kind of re
venge in his power—he could stay away 
from home, he could dine at his club, he 
could spend half the night over the whist 
table; but sure and certain retribution 
followed quickly.

It was all very well; he could be defi
ant and masterful, but his day was over 
—Madame D’lsio had a certain "control 
over him; he knew that if he defied her 
she would return to Italy, and Lady Car
dyne would go with her.

‘I have made a terrible blunder,’ said 
the earl to himself, and his thoughts turn
ed regretfully to the loving devotion of 
Alison Trente.

UNDER A SHADOW. but she had read of a young girl, an ar
tist whose name was Asalita Ferrari a 
girl who would have been one of the fine- 
681 geniuses in the world had she lived. 
She had been born an artist. She had 
painted a few pictures of rare merit, then 
the doom of woman was upon her. She 
fell in love; as her love grew her genius 
was marred; when her love reached its 
height her hand lost its cunning, and she 
died disappointed both in heart and love.

‘I will call myself Asalita Ferrari,’ 
thought Alison; the very name and mem
ory of Alison Trente shall die from the 
face of the earth—lost, guilty, wretched 
Alison! Asalita Ferrari shall atone for 
Alison’s sin. I have lived for love and it 
has lost me. I will now live for art

She reached Rome, and was more suc
cessful than she had ever hoped to be. 
The sale of the locket and the ring pro
cured her three hundred pounds. She 
smiled a faint sad smile as she saw the 
little heap of gold.

T shall eat only bread and fruit; I shall 
drink nothing but coffee and water,’ she 
said, ‘so that my living will not cost me 
much. This will last me all the years 1 
am studying.'

She took a pretty little room and enter
ed herself as a student in the best art 
school in Rome. How she worked. No 
man ever toiled harder. She denied her
self almost everything; she studied far in
to the night; she rose and resumed her 
studies in the early morning. When she 
had painted till she could no longer hold 
a brush she would read. She read all the 
great authorities on the art of painting 
she read the lives of all eminent painters 
she spent whole days in the picture-gal
leries drinking in deep draughts from the 
very fountain of art She was diligent 
and humble as a child; she began at the 
beginning. On the first day, when she 
with some pride showed her master her 
grandest efforts, pictures and sketches 
which she thought very excellent, he said

‘You are almost self-taught.’
‘Yes,’ replied Alison; T had lessons 

some years ago. I have taught myself

‘The first thing that you have to do is 
to forget oil you know, to unlearn all that 
you have learned, that we may get on.’

He was struck with the docile, intelli-
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Continued.

‘I thought that I heard something 
strange,' said Edgar.

* Row quickly and see!’ cried Nugent.
A few rapid strokes brought them quite

close to the opposite bank; there, from the 
eddies still whirling, they knew some
thing had gone down.

' Shall we dive after it?’ asked Edgar, 
and Nugent said :

* I will: I know just the spot where it 
disappeared.’

The next moment they both saw the 
face of a woman floating for one half min
ute on the surface of the river, then it dis
appeared. The next moment Nugent had 
plunged into the river after it. How si
lent the moon and stars were while he 
fought that gallant struggle! how silent 
the trees and the wind ! All nature seem
ed listening and waiting. In a few mo
ments Nugent rose to the surface.

‘ Edgar !’ he cried. Another rapid 
stroke of the oars and Edgar was close to 
him. ' It is a woman !’ he exclaimed ;
‘ help me lift her in the boat.’

She was raised over the side, the water 
dripping from her garments and from 
her long hair. They laid her down while 
Nugent climbed into the boat after her.

‘ Row to the shore,’ he said; ‘we must 
* fasten the boat before we can do anything 

for her.’
A few seconds — the boat seemed to fly 

over the water — a few seconds, and they 
were close to the green bank. Edgar 
leaped out, drew the rope belonging to the 
boat, and fastened it to the trunk of a tree 
then they knelt to look at the woman 
whose life they had saved.

‘She is not dead*’ said Nugent; and then 
the moon showed them a beautiful face- 
more beautiful than words could tell, even 
as they saw it there, cold, white and 
still.
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CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
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Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B.

Coffins I Caskets,
gent manner in which she obeyed him.

‘Yon are obedient,’ said Signor Claudio; 
‘that is the first step towards success.’

Yes, she was obedient enough; she re
solutely put away from her all dreams of 
color, all her conceptions of great pic
tures, and worked at the first lessons of 
a beginner.

‘Shall I ever succeed?’ she asked one 
day of Signor Claudio.

‘Yes ’ he replied; ‘you are a true artist; 
vou live in your art; you will succeed.’

‘Have I real genius,’ she said to him 
again, ‘or only talent?’

'You have genius,’ he replied; ‘and 
what is more, you have industry. My 
experiences teach me that one without 
the other is useless.’

FUNERAL CvOùS OF ALL KINDS. i

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

150 QUEEN STREET, established, is». 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIE, *CHAPTER XXXIV.
“her name will live.”

There was one thing Alison steadily 
refused to do after her recovery, and it 
was to see Nugent Avenham. In vain 
the doctor, old Matteo, and Bebo implored 
her to do so. She would never consent. 
She had seen him several times during 
her illness; that she could not help; but 
after her recovery—no. She wrote him; 
she told him over and over again how 
grateful she was to him; how she thanked 
him, above all, that he had given her 
little child that pretty green grave; she 
told him there was nothing jnore he 
could do for her.

In answer to that letter, he wrote beg
ging of her to let him assist her in some 
way in establishing herself. She said 
no; that she had a certain talent—a gift, 
by the exercise of which she hoped to 
live; he could do no more for her. She 
promised him that she should never 
again attempt her life, and she thanked 
him that she had not found herself sud
denly in the presence of an angry and 
justly-offended God. She should always 
remember him, always pray for him, but 
she'never asked his name, never undress
ed him by it, nevfer even heard it. 
Matteo called him the English milord, 
and Alison did the same. She bade him 
farewell in a little note that was blister
ed with tears, but she could not see him, 
though Matteo told her that he was 
leaving Florence never to return.

lie went Edgar Carruthers had been 
gone some time. The day came when 
Alison felt herself strong and able to 
work. Then she put her plans in exe
cution. She would leave Florence, the 
fair city in which she had been so 
wretched, in which the best part of her 
had died. She would go to Rome, and 
there in real earnest, study the art by 
which she was to live. She would have 
to have money—not that she intended lo 
touch one farthing of the money left to 
her by Lord Cardyne; she would not have 
touched it had she been dying of star
vation; but among the things she had 
preserved was a diamond locket, one 
containing a portrait of her lover; it was 
fastened round her neck with a valuable 
chain of gold. When he gave it to her. 
Lord Cardyne said:

‘This is worth a king’s ransom, Alison.’
He was so careless, so recklessly gen

erous, that she knew it must be of great 
value by his mentioning it. She had 
worn it ever since he gave it to her, she 
had besides a ring set with costly dia
monds. If she could get to Rome, she 
would sell them and live on the proceeds 
until her painting began to bring her 
money in. She would not sell them in 
Florence, lest by means of the jewels she 
should be traced. Matteo lent her money 
to pay for her journey from Florence to 
Rome. She repaid him with interest 
She never once left Matteo’s house until 
the day of her departure for Rome. Then 
she went first to the cemetery, where 
Bebo showed her the little green grave, 
the white marble cross, with the lillies 
at the foot; and, kneeling there, she gave 
her the soft, silken shred of hair that she 
had cut from the baby’s head—the little 
baby sleeping so gently below—the baby 
who had never had a name. Then Ali
son started for Rome; and, as the train 
glided slowly from the station, she, look
ing on the fair city, said;

‘There my child lies buried, and there 
Alison Trente too died, for I will not call 
myself Alison Trente again.’

She had read—she did not remember 
just then whether it was truth or fiction—
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best is because it runs the easiest, 
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stitch, and never gets out of order. 
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Sold Low and on easy terms. Call 
and see them. Sold wholesale and 
retail to agents.
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Tinware.
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Houses Fitted up with Hot and Cold Water.
CHAPTER XXXIII.

A GRANDMOTHER-IN-LAW.

A month had passed, and Alison was 
able to sit up. Once again she began to 
realize the terrible shock of her lover’s de
sertion and her child’s death. It had 
been a long martyrdom; she had not 
wanted to live, she had not cared to live. 
She had turned her face fall often to the 
wall with a dreary moan, hoping she 
would die. She had refused the doctor’s 
medicine, she had refused food; but then 
as he had said, she was young—youth 
has a strength and vitality of its own 
hard to defeat

After a time she began to watch the 
sunshine, to listen to the birds, to ask 
about the flowers, and to feel that there 
was some little beauty left in the world 
after all. From that time she never men
tioned her lover’s name. She made no 
inquiries about him; she took it for grant
ed that he had ceased to feel any inter
est in her. She hoped he would believe 
her dead.

There had been a terrible commotion 
at the villa when it was found out that 
she had disappeared. On that night the 
old nurse had slept soundly, never wak
ing until the morning sunbeams touched 
her face. The excuse she gave after
ward was that she had been awake for 
two nights, and was worn out. When 
the warm, bright sunbeams did wake 
her, she turned to her patient, and saw 
that she was no longer there.

At first she felt no alarm, believing 
that she had gone into the next room to 
see the child. She went there, but, to 
her alarm, the child as well as the 
mother was gone. Then she cried out 
for help; the servants came running to 
her. The doctor was sent for, he severe
ly reprimanded the nurse, who wept with 
violent protestations ot having done her 
best

‘She has drowned herself, sir, I knew 
she would,’ she said to the doctor. ‘She 
was always muttering in her sleep about 
a woman’s face in the river. She has 
gone to the river.’

The doctor knew that it was probable.
‘She has gone, and she has the child 

with her,’ he said,slowly.
They went—for it was morning light 

now—they went to the river-side. There 
were traces of hurried steps, and to the 
nurse’s eyes the most convincing proof of 
all, the white lace she had wrapped 
around the baby’s head, and the flowers 
that she had scattered over it, were trac
ed from the room where the child lay 
down to the river’s bank.

Prices Moderate and Satisfaction Guaran
teed. Telephone, No. 176.

Fredericton, N. B., May 2.

LATEST.
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the Latest American Bonnets are 
Bououet Paris” and “Bougival." 
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TAGS, BILL HIM DM, Etc., IN STOCK.X
C3-XVE2ÎT AWAY.

THE Publisher of the Fredericton 
I Globe will present $35.00 in Cash as 

first, $10.00 as second and $5.00 as a third 
prize, to be given to the persons sending 
in the largest number of words made 
from the letters contained in the wo 
“Fredericton Globe.” This offer is open 
to paid up subscribers only, and parties 
desirous of competing for these Cash 
Prizes must send in their names and P. 
O. address, accompanied by $1.00 for one 
year’s subscription to the Globe.

No letter in the words “Fredericton 
Globe” to be used more frequently than it 
appears in those words.

The contest will close Aug. 30th, 1891.
In case of a tie the first sender will be 

entitled to the prize. Send your list in 
early.

Write only on one side of the paper up- 
wliich you send your list. Webster’s 

Unabridged Dictionary will govern the 
contest Address,

A. J. MACHUM,
Prop. Fredericton Globe,

Fredericton, N. B.
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